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BRAND ClothingWill Protect his Trade by Placing his
pelivery cannot be -guaranteed for Fall Trade tniless orders are placed in advance.

haré remarkable values in SERGES 
TWEEDS for Suits, Pants, etc. 

Also Overalls.
Boys’ OverteaMMackinaws

LOS T—Sunday evening,
Aognet 26th, a Green and Brense Ear
ning on Circular Road; also on Sat
urday night, September 8th, Bed Hoop 
Ear-Ring either on Water, Duck
worth Streets or Long's Hill. Finder 
please return to Telegram Office, 

sept 10,11

• WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY

A YOUNG LADY 
STENOGRAPHER

with some knowledge of office 
work, reference required. ■» 

Apply to
TOOTON’S,

THE KODAK STORE.

AUCTION SALE] There w 
in g of the 
Auxiliary, 
inst., at 8 ]

Miss Claire Murray 
will resume her teaching 
of . Pianoforte by thé 
Curwen method on 

17th SEPTEMBER. 
For particulars apply 

“MAECROFT,” 
Allandale Rd. or ’phone 
414 eepU0Ji.rn.w4

Model Farm Implements, Machinery, etc, 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th.

AT 11.30 A M. SHARP
(Weather Permitting)

LOST Friday, a Motor Rug,
between Forest Pond and the Cross 
Roads. Finder please return to this 
office. Reward.septlO.ll

St John's
Municipal CeuudL

LOST—On Sunday, Septem
ber 2nd on Military Road, a Wrist 
Watch. Finder please return same to 
IDA MORRIS, Lower Battery, «eptlO.ll

septlOJi

Notice re Taxes. septa.tf

STABLESSUCTION.
Discount of Ten Per Cent, on 

City Taxes for the Current Half 
Year will only be given provided 
payment is made at the City 
Council Office, on or before Sept. 
15th.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

City Hall, Sept. 8th, 1928.
sepUOJi

LOST—On Saturday even
ing, a Bunch of Keys. Finder please 
return to Telegram Office. septlOJlife English Furniture

(All Day Sale)
Will the Trod 

C.C.C. and Gu« 
Teams kindly | 
Ayre Athletic < 
well Road at 7. 
night to pull crfl 
the Sports W 
noon.

St. Maly’s, 
Fug-of-War 
sent on the 
ds, Penny- 
ii. Tuesday 
he finals at 
day after- 

septlO.li

4 SETS CART HARNESS.
2 GANG PLOWS.
1 STALLION COLLAR.
2 CATAMARAN PADS.
1 CLIPPING MACHINE.
1 SET HOBBLE STRAPS 
1 POTATO DIGGER.
1 GAS ENGINE, 6 H.P.
1 FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTOR.
1 SEEDER.
2 GANG PLOWS.
1 DISC HARROW DOUBLE.
1 CULTIVATOR, COMPLETE. 
I MACHINE GRINDER. ;

LOST—On Water Street, be
tween Royal Stores and Railway Sta
tion 120.00. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning same to 87 Long's HilL 

sept8,21«

Tuesday, Sept 11th, COLONIAL LODGE 185.
Every - member of Colonial 

Lodge is requested to attènd 
Atlantic Lodge meeting this 
Monday night at 8 o’clock in the 
Oddfellows Hall. The Grand 
Master, Bro. W. A. McKay, is 
paying an offical visit. Also the 
First Degree will be conferred.

By order Noble Grand 
ARTHUR M. WATERFIELD, 

septio,!}__________ Rec. Secretary.

at the Residence of
Brian Dunfield, Esq.,

Waterford Bridge Rond,
just West (Road de Luxe), 

n the Household Furniture FOUND—2 Spare Tyres &
Rims, 1 Crank. For Information apply 
to NFLD. MOTOR ASSOCIATION 
(Loet and Fqund Dept) This service 
free to motorists. septlOJi

111 the Household 
Éig magnifiaient piano, chester- 
| overstaffed chairs, magnifiaient 
logany dining and bedroom suites. 
e motor car. Sale from 11 to 1 p.m.; 
I until balance is sold. House open 
Inspection from 3 to 6 Monday.

ASSOCIATION
Ask Your GrocerThe postponed Meeting of the above 

Association will be held to-morraw 
night, September 11th, at 8M, for 
transaction of general business. Every 
member is asked to he present 

B. DOWHS,
septio,11 Secretary.

Convent FOUND — At the First
House, Majestic Theatre, Wednesday, 
Sept. 5th, Pair Black Tortoise Shell 
Glasses. Owner can halve same by ap
plying at this office and paying cost of 
advertisement . geptl0.il

iwden & Edwards,
if you enquire from any 

good grocer he will tell you 
that CRISCO

17 COW FI 
-d -WTHURDL] 

1 PLOW.

The Reguli 
of the above 
heldih the S« 
dral Square 
inst, at 8.15 
tendance is re 

By ordei

ly Meeting 
ion will be 
ims, Cathe- 
iday 10th 

large at-

Aactieneers.Agent
1 PLOW, i RUG. 1 BUGGY.
1 TROTTING SULKY and BOB RUNNERS. 
1 SINGLE SLEIGH.
1 RACING SLEIGH.
4 BOX CARTS WITH WHEELS.
1 LONG CART WITH WHEELS.

Johnson's 
Shaving Cream.

TO RENT—About middle of
October, with option of buying. He. I 
Waterford Terrace, all modern con
veniences, newly decorated; but "net 
furnished ; gas ahd electricity install
ed; . also Garage. For. further partic
ulars *phone 186 or call'MRS. FRED 
CANNING. No. 8 Waterford Terrace. 

septTJf . ...- 

NOTICE.
The following persons have 

been convicted under the Inspec
tion of Foods Act, of selling or 
offering for sale adulterated 
milk:—Patrick Wickham, Thor- 
bum Road; Patrick Fahey, Ken- 
mount Road.

R. A. BREHM,
Medical Officer of Hetith, 22

TOMAS,. 
Secretary,

For the man who ehavep at 
home this quick-working, an
tiseptic, beard-softening cream 
means much in the way of shav
ing comfort. It works up quickly 
into a rich creamy lather, that 
leaves the face smooth and vel
vety when the shave is finished. 
“THE LATHER'S THE THING” 

Price 46c. Tube.

eeptS,2iAUCTION.
WANTED-r
Watch Dog (pn 
Scotch collie pup 
price to, "8." c|o

tirchase, a
thoroughbred 

breed, age and 
t Telegram.

TO RENT—House on Coch
rane. Street! apply T. P. HALLEY, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. septlO,tfis the finest shortening he 

pells, Crisco is the purest 
vegetable fat, and fe more

soptlO.ll

TO LET—Rooms with mod
em conveniences; apply 22 Mullock 
Street. septie.lt

plate on the south side of Ptea- 
tfreet by which it nftasureqvd® 
rltl a rearage of 92 feet and hav. 
iright of way on either side. Being 
led as it is in a first' class resifi- 
itocality. said property offers one 
e few remaining opportunities to 
re a desirable and convenient 
hold Building Site.

tc* puttier to cut ati maÈe flame, 

delivery of an goods afternoon of Sale.

J. A. BARNES,
AUCTIONEER.

cay tom,butter. Crisco is economical 
too. In good homes Crisco 
is always used. If you try 
Crisco you will be delight
ed with its purity and 
wholesomeness. At all gro
cery stores.

Distributed bÿ

THE DRUGGIST. 
THE RETAIL STORE. 'A.B.C.

Tremont Hotel. eeptS, 51
NOTICE! foung Man

private family, 
referred; apply 
to box ,24 this 

•eptlOJi

septio,li Board and

HSHHBBBÛ8H]Miss Collins resumes 
lessons in Pianoforte and 
Theoretical Music

C. 0'Driscoll, Ltd, by letter ■<

Auctioneers.
FOR SAI
corner Piero 
Road; Apply 
on the premil 
or McGrath I 

septio, tf

cling Lots
Blackmarsh 

LAWRENCE 
S and 7 pm

September 10th.AUCTION.
On Thursday Next,

September 13th,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
For terms, etc apply to 

17 Victoria St. ’Phone 2013.
sept7,8,10

(Under the distinguished patronage of his Excellency 
the Governor, Sir William andLady Allardyce.)

GRAND RECITAL 
Earle Sploar, Baritone

(of Qufeen’s Hall, London)

METHODIST COLLEGE HALL,
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th.

Assisted by the following artistes : Mrs. Dunfield, 
Violin; Mrs. Outerbridge, Elocutionist; Miss Rennie, 
Piano.

At thé Organ and Piano: H. Gordon Christian, 
L.RA.M.

Tickets on sale at Dicks’ & Co. Reserved, $2.00, 
$1.00. General Admission, 50c. v septio,u

Every person liable to Income Tax 
shall on or before the thirtieth day of 
April In each year, without any-notice 
or demand, And any person, whether 
liable to taxation hereunder or' not, 
upon -receipt of a notice or demand In 
writing from the Commissioner of 
Taxation, deliver to the Minister a re
turn on oath of his total Income dur
ing the last proceeding year.

All persons to whom Forms have 
been sent, and who have failed to 
make return as demanded, are now 
given final notice, that unless their 
returns are sent In on or before Sep
tember 16th inst, proceedings'will be 
taken to have the penalty as provided 
by the Act enforced.

Every person who is required to 
make a return under this Section, whe
ther liable to taxation or not, and who 
falls to make such return within the 
time limite^ therefore, shall be subject 
on summary conviction to a penalty 
not. exceeding ten dollars for each day 
during which the default continues.

JOSEPH O’REILLY, 
septS,10,12 ________________Assessor.

[Vo Storey
ghted, contain- 
k two toilets; 
i, dining room, 
ood cellar, hot 
rearage; apply 

A. Freshwater 
■ septa,61

FOR SAI
Bungalow, el 
lug 6 bed ro 
front hall, fi 
kitchen, 2 pi 
water heated, 
THOS. ROBB 
Road, _Otty.__

FOR SAI
smith’s Mac 
workshop eqi 
price; apply 
er Hill.

sept7,81

NOTICE.at the residence of
| WILLIAM RING,

69 Long’s HilL
Pt Household Furniture.
htlimt Suite covered In mohair, »

P»trp Table quartered oak.
FJMy Tables.
™ Vase shovel complete. \ 
[Kctarea all sizes.
Marble Top Flower Stand bronze, 
“it Vases and sundry ornaments.
P English Dining Chairs per
orated seats (50 years old). 
mv Sideboard, Large Mirror.

I”1 other Chairs.

There's no Trouble at AHThere will be a Meeting of the 
Mount Cashel Silver Jubilee Gen
eral Committee on Monday 
at 8.30 p.m. in the B.I.S. Hall.

C. E. JARDINE, 
septs ji Secretary.

Set Ti|i
Tools with

at a-very
•BY, 67 Flow-

ICE! ICE! ICE!
The best on the mar

ket For quick sale at 
$5.00 per ton ; apply at 
this office.

itisaflgftF)
xa&o'i

MHHHHM
•Me Covers.
**s Silverware.
rockeryware, Dishes and Cutlery. 
JPhead Singer Sewing Machine.

Handsome Hall Stand, oval 
* (a beauty). ■ '<•> ' J
!1 Bedroom—1 Bedstead, Spring, 
“•Bed and Bolster, 1 Quartered 
Dressing Case and Washstand,

»«d mirror; l ToUet Bet complete,
“M Rocker.
„ Bedroom—1 Bureau, large, 6 
r\: 1 Small Dressing Mirror,

Associationabout the management or 
operation of Electric lights. a,

No dût, bother or annoy
ance. And thé light is far 
more brilliant than that fur
nished by any other means. 
Safer, too. We install Elec
trical plants of all kinds and 
are experts at the business. 
We give positive satisfaction 
to our patrons, both in the

Grove HiH Bulletin.FORSALL FOR SSvffl take piece on Wednesday, Sept. 12th at 3 p.m. 
George’s Field.

List «t Eventsi y; - 10. Field Regatta (Mercantile).
1. 100 yards. 11. 1 Mile Race.
2. Blindfold Race. 12. Married Men’s Relay (Band

3. Football Fives, FeUdianz vs. Comrades.)
vs. Saints. "v < y ,€• 1*. Hop-Sfep-and-Jump.

4. 220 yards. , • 14. Football Fives Guards vs.
6. Whippet Race. Star.
6. 1 MUe Walk. 15. ft Mlle.
7. Putting Shot 16. Obstacle Race.
8. Throwing Hammer. ' 17. Tug of War (Finals.)
9. 8 MUe Turf Ren. 18. Football Fives (Final.)

Entries received "by D. Butler, of Butler Bros., or S. K. Lums-
ten; also on field, iimlepten 30c. Reserved Seats 20c.

gain. Have 
Cars. Will 
6000 miles, 
terms if ne 
If lnterestei 
would advli 
chance. R. 

july30,m,t

Cut Flowers..
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove lull.

Members of F. J. D.

Ition, easy
table person.dressed wide

board, hard and soft brick;.all 
kinds of framing; apply to

JAMES YARDY,
mwrsjf CBffg Core.

a good car
to miss tye-

À. Bastow & Sens, on Mil-
Limited, work and our charges for it

ST. JOHN’S LIGHT AND 
POWER CO., LTD.

Angel Building. -i

desirable every mod-

AUCTION.
0> Thursday Next,

lan applJ.G. McNEIL.
Telephone 247R.the North side of New Gow Truck, 1»

and at the sparem.w.UMember 13th,
•* 1 «’clock sharp,

- residence of

Hill with

H«W Gower--- —« louiuence or
WILLIAM RING,

«Long’s HilL 
House containing » rooms, 

[yfifi^Plred, ground rent only
*tlv4eUbles0“0rete Cel,ar ,0r

JUST ARRIVED
400 sacks

Danubian Beans.
Extra Choice.

200 sacks

to go to Curling at

A* Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

FOR RENT-
acres, 120
and eqi

route.
the best

sear- mm
■■jylüL<w3>i

'
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FOR SALES
Boat with 4h.p. « 
condition; a bargi 
apply A. ALCOCK 

sept7,31,eod

-Small Motor
ijgfne, in lint class 
& for- quick sale; 
EjCO^ LTD.

FOR SALE! - A Freehold
Dwelling situated «e the Southelde op-
postte Patrick 8tr< At Immediate poe-
session; apply BL. ICKWOOD, EMER-
SON & WINTER, McBride’s Hill.

aept7.eod.tf - Hit; <

WANTED — Immediately
by a couple, a Flat or Three Room*, 
preferably’ West End. Write P. O. Bex 
2074 septHLtf

WANTED — To Rent by
family of two jewelling House In «ood 
locality, modern conveniences ; apply 
"A.” c[o this office. aug2T^ljn

Help Wanted.
W A N T E D—Experienced
Pipe Fitters, preferably experienced In 
conduit work; apply at 9 Freshwater 
Road, after 7 p.m. any evening,
- septio,31

WANTED—Immediately, *
Competent €Hri for general honsewoik,. 
reference required; apply to MRS. Bj. 
A. NORRIS, Bona venture Ave. aeptlO.tSj

WANTED—Immediately, qi
Yeung Girl to help In general house
work; apply to 40 William Street 

septlO.ll

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Maid for flat-, apply to MRS. MUR-, 
PHY. 214 Water Street. septlO.ll

WANTED—By Sept. 24th,
» Reliable Maid for general work; 
apply between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday and Wednesday at No. T 
Maxse St. to MRS. ALAN O. CARTER. 

septlO.31

WANTED-r-A Girl to help
la Restaurant; apply 192 Duckworth, 
Street sepU0.ll -

WANTED—A Salesman for»
the Dry Goods business, state age an<6 
experience; apply "MANAGER," P. oJ 
Box 266. sept8,41 j
WANTED — A Good PlaiJ
Cook for Bell Island, family of three*,) 
good wages; muet have reference; ap*1 
ply MRS. (Dr.) MITCHELL, Duck- , 
worth Street > - septs»!

WANTED—Immediately, ai
Cooks apply to MRS. H. L. PIKE, Fetid 
Hall. Military Road. septa,21

WANTED —A Maid who
understands plain cooking; ap»ly>j 
MRS. A. B. HICKMAN, Military/Road.

’ sfipO.tt . , ? ■
■____________ ■ —



THE EVENING

«I should think not,” Lady Pen- 
treatk replies, with ettphaSls. ’‘You
are not aware, then, of Captain 
Qlynne’e elreumetances? No, I see
you are not. Well, I must tell you 
then that, as he refused tp permit
Lord Pentreath to assist hlnW so his 
lordship tells me—most discourteously 
and positlrely, I understand—add hav
ing. nothing Jbut the. money which he 
received front the sale of his commis
sion, which was all swallowed up in 
paying oft his debts—he'Was deeply 
In .debt, I believe, unfortunate young 
man!—and not sharing in your fort
une, you see, he was actually without 
the means of subsistence, and was 
obliged to do anythlnrhe could honest 
!y to earn a living."

"Has he been In poverty—In want," 
Yolande asks, with pale lips and eyes 
dark with horror—“while I have been ■ 
squandering money on rubbish and 
vanityT ^Heaven forgive me—I shall 
never forgive myself I" i , • , ‘ '

“Oh, I don’t fancy he was In act
ual want you know!" the countess ob
serves temperately, while Yolande 
writhes at every fresh sentence. "He 
could surely earn enough for the hare 
necessaries of like," pursues Lady 
Pentreath—-a young man of good 
education and address. He was em
ployed somewhat In the ektne way In 
the States as he le here; ee Isabelle
—I mean, eo I heard-----

“Does she know?” Yolande et- 
clalms, hot with passionate chagrin 
and mortification. "Mademoiselle 
knevy about my husband’s affairs all 
the time I was in ignorance of them! 
Did he write to her, then, Làdy Pen
treath?" • v

"Certainly not!" her ladyship ans
wers sharply. “I am surprised you 
should ask such a question, of harbor 
Such a suspicion about Isabelle! You . 
do not knowTier, I see, though she 
was your companion for eight or nine 
months. I knew her thoroughly In 
less than eight, or nine weeks, A 
more Ingenuous, honorable, straight- 1 
forward young woman does not exist,
I am quite sure; and one more averse 
to idle or unworthy flirtation, or less 
desirous of attracting the notice of 1 
the other sex, I never met!"

'♦■But- does mademoiselle knew fry | 
husband’s present address?” Yolande' ; 
asks, in a tone of forced calmness. ’ 
“It so, perhaps she would give it to ' 
me I should he very gfateful to 
her." j

“My dear," Lady Pentreath says, lr- I 
rltably, “I can give you your hus- 1 
band’s ÿdress. I hare assured you 
so repeatedly. But I hope you are 
prepared to hear without a severe 
shock to your nerves that he Is In a 
very lowly position, in. the employ
ment of a person who Keeps an hotel, 
as—as—a sort of head waiter." ^

"A head waiter!" Yolande repeats, 
with crimson cheekSdîT9<Mf, dear—to 
think of Dallas being a waiter I It 
can’t be true, Lady Pentreath; there 
must be some mistake. To begin with, 
he has had no experience in earring." 
She can hardlÿ get the words out, as 
one ludicrous image after another 
rises in her mind.

“He is in some menial capacity, that 
I Wow,” the countess declares, sharp- 1 
ly, "at the Baltimore" Hotel—a sort of I 
half-Amerloan, half-tprelgn place In I 
the city—no, in Holborn. He is em- I

NEW YORK, Sept. *.—(À.P.)—Jack 
Dempsey, matched to fight Luis Angel 
Slrpo for the world’s heavyweight 
championship at the Polo Grounds' 
September 14, earn# to the front more 
rapidly than any other ring champion 
—actually peaching Me way to a title 
In less than four years, as a result of 
hts boxing power devefbfled'ln no-de- 
clsîon bouts. After wjdlng through 
all opposition, Dempsey’s "quick knock 
out over Fred Tulton, the giant 
Rochester Minn., plasterer, virtually 
removed the last obstacle from his 
path for a championship match with 
Jess Willard.

THE FiSHEi no sto:

“EXCEL” 
bber Boots fectivi

MADE IM
CANADA

Dempsey met Fulton, 
then considered as a possible conten
der, and flattened him in the remark
ably short time of IS seconds. Demp- 
seys decisive victory over Willard fn 
Toledo, July 4,1918, for the champion
ship stands out as one of the most 
severe beatings ever administered to 
a heavyweight titleholder. The very 
first punch that Dempsey sunk lute 
Willard’s huge frame, a savage right- 
Just finder the heart, was the blow 
that started him to defeat. The tor 
mer Kansas farmer, beaten down with 
vicious punches to the head, until 
both eyes were closed and hie face 
swollen to the else, of a toy balloon, 
survived three round* before hie

Magic Baking Powder 
Is scientifically made 
and has never failed to 
give the maximum 
leavening efficiency*. 
Because of this and the 
uniformly satisfactory 
result» obtained by it» 
use, we recommend it 
as Canada’s perfect 
baking powder.
IW. Otiurrr Oommnv Hum»

WHlttST,

the nand Boys

FEATURES

SSwunRoamS e all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack.] 
\ Special Vulcanizing process. Specially reJ 
tops to withstand chafing or cricking.

most shocking lmputlon to utter. 
There may have been some attach
ment between my cousin and Captain 
Glynne, hut, of course, when Captain 
Glynne was married, that ended at 
once. They are excellent Mentis 
now, I em glad to say. They used not" 
to he; hut Joyce has become quite a 
woman of business since she came In
to poor Lord Dunavon's bequest, and 
Lord Pentreath gives her the benefit 
of his advice • about money matters, 
and so forth. He says Joyce may be 
quite a rich wolfian by and by. She Is 
wonderfully shrewd and clear-headed, 
I believe,"-and there Is another quick- 
suppressed Sigh, Which Yolande hears 
but does not heed just now, for her 
thoughts have rushed far away over 
leagues of land and sea to that far
away one, wherever in the wide world 
he rtipy be. '&■

What skies are above him?—In 
what country—what town—what 
street—what house—does he live? 
What people speak to him in the 
course of each.day? Happy people! 
Perhaps he chats and laughs and en
joys their society; perhaps he dines 
with one and sups with another and 
Walks or rides with others ; while she 
—his wedded wife by the laws of 
church and state—Is an utter strang
er to one and all of the incidents of 
his dally life.

“Do you know whereabouts he le, 
Lady Pentreath

An Indispensible Heavy Rubber Sole with ;e,run.
the way under the heel. Insures more wear 
than any other make of Boot on the market ms of Co 

xl by Gr< 
itroyers A 
Jves Los

on a particular shape of last, which give the 
room and prevents slipping at the instep andWealthand Beauty 

at Stake!
A Heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new-process which i 
absorbs all moisture, is nice.] 
ly fitted in to add extra ] 
comfort for the wearer. 4

, CHAPTER XXVIII.
Tor Yolande, in an agony of grief 

end gladness commingled, has thrown 
herself down upon her knees by the 
couch, with her arms outflung, and, 
with her face hidden, Is sobbing her 
heart out

"Pray don’t, my dear!" she Is con
scious at last that Lady Pentreath Is 
saying, and she hears her clinking 
medicine glasses and "bottles, find 
measuring out a dose of Something

:ce accepts te
HUTCH OF AMR

GRE
eptance of the 
11 of Ambassador 
the Italian-Gree 
ecetved officially 

Acceptai

across. It Is not uncommon to see 
the titleholder lead with his right In 
an attempt to get his opponent Into 
position for a left hook.

The champion Is master of every' 
trick In the pugilistic bag. One of 
his favorites Is to get his opponent off 
balance while coming out of a clinch, 
thus making him an easy target for. 
a left Hook*, Dempsey accomplis!** 
this tricksy hooking h* rlgt# gloved 
fist back to his foe’s left elbow, and 
wtth«a quick Jerk, twisting him around 
and off hie balance. Since Dempsey

to-day.
[Insistence upon I 
rtu by the Italia 
t Is that Corfu 
Immediately the 
implied with by I

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also, 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
daring hot weather. DESTROYERS 

[ORE 05 PACliAsk yoür r for LOS ANGE 
* series of disasti 
I Pacific coast ne 
| United States h 
the Pacific Mall 
r high on the 
H Island on the i 
era County, Califa 
•shore last nigl 
lest and most imj 
seen on the sod 
cast, according tl

OOTSof a Fluid
That win draw roaches and 

ante out of every hole,, 
crack, or crevice before 
killing them and not poi
son food?

That will kill bugs instant
ly and not leave an un
pleasant odor?

That will knock flies off the 
wall and not harm paint 
or paper?

That will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or- verandah 
clear of flies, mosquitoes, 
etc., for several hours af
ter a few sprays ?

That will take fleas off a 
dog and not harm the 
dog?

That will destroy chicken 
lice without any injury 
to your stock?

That applied in small quant-
■ ities to the exposed parts 

of the body will insure
z you from Mosquito bites?
That as a general disinfect

ant is stronger tharl the 
ordinary càrbolic solu
tion.

“THE FISHER] lEND”

Coast to Coast,Sold by all Reliable Deal
Distribui

she asks humbly 
and tremulously. “Did you hear from 
him at any time ^slnce he Went to 
America? If you could give me an 
address----- ”

“Whose r Lady 'pentreath asks, 
blankly. “Oh, your husband! My 
dear, Is it possible you don’t’ know he 
came back from the States long ago— 
yes, I think early last spring?"^

"Came back!" Yolande leaps up, 
with a face transfigured with Joy and 
excitement "Is he—is he in England? 
No—no, I am not going to be excited! 
Oh, Lady Pentreath, where Is her*

“He was lu London when I heard," 
her ladyship answers reluctantly. 
"But, my ddhr Yolande, I was quite 
sure you knew all about Ms position, 
and airtuaP*

"I knew nothing," Yolande responds, 
with a sobbing laugh, -dashing away 
her tears surreptitiously lest Lady 
Pentreath should prescribe some other 
loathsome mixture to quiet the fever 
of hopes and fears which Is burning In 
her bosom now, “nothing, nothing! To 
think of Ms being. In London for 
months and my not knowing! Where 
is he staying, Lady Pentreath? You 
will tell me, won’t you " she pleads, 
with a piteous effort at gayety. "Do 
tell me where he is!

lune26jn,wJ,tf
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won the title, Tommy Gibbons of St. 
Paul, the champion’s opponent in a 
16 round battle at Shelby, Monti, last 
July 4, is the only man 'who ever suc
ceeded to staying the limit with him 
in a decision match. Gibbons suc
ceeded chiefly because, to ring par
lance, he "outsmarted” the champion 
at'tlmes; outbox s'il him in spots, and 
held on with such tenaciousness in thp 
that three rounds that the referee was 
constantly breaking them; rather, 
pulling the St Paul challenger out 
of the clinch. Since winning the 
title, the champion’* knockout vic
tims were Billy Mleke, Bill Brennan, 
and Georges Carp entier. Brennan 
•gave him a desperate battle, iolng 12 
rounds before taking the count in 
Madison Square Garden.

Panama Canal Zone, 1 by ,482 vessels, 
year ended June 10^has 
.test to the history of the 
shlng It as » well-paying 
ith ■ after month new re
made to toile. With the

mated by Colonel Jay J. Morrow,I 
ernor of the Panama Canal, 11 
Profit of about 910,000,000 Is il 
against only 11,789,888 in the pro 
year. Receipts likexceee of «!! «9 
tures have paid 3 per cent. «

Tolls paid by ships passing through 
the Panama Canal reachel the $2,000,- 
000 mark for- the first time In July,,
the total being $2,124,429. The water- ion at $7,600,000, aa estl- canal bonds, j

An agricultural experiment ltd 
Is being built by the Panama 8 
at Summit, In the Canal Zone, tel 
In the Improvement of agrloafi 
both in the sons and the republic.! 
ama cultivation Is increeelaf l«j 
region around Oatun Lake, m 
supplying the home market the I 
tlvators In 1922 shipped nearly M 
000 worth to the United States, j

Specia
treath. The Baltimore Hotel, Hol
born t I suppose a cab will take me 
there to about a quarter of an hour?" 
she adds, excitedly, riels* and fling
ing on her long black sUk mantel. "I 
know you will pardon me tor leaving 
you at once, Lady Nntreath! ''Every 
minute aeems an age to me. Oh, dear, 
where Is my hat 7*

"Do you think, dear, I could pos
sibly allow you to go in a cab, a' 
common hired conveyance, unattend
ed, by night, through the streets V 
the countess asks, In shocked tones.

And Yolande smiles sarcastically, 
thinking how often In her Schoolgirl 
and poorer days she has walked an 
equal distance on summer evenings

THAT FLUID IS

SAN-O-SPRAY.
No insect can live where 

San-O-Spray is used. Yet 
San-O-Spray is non-poisôn- 
ous to human beings and 
can be used with perfect 
safety in pantry, kitchen,

Mttke had 
been counted upon to give him a fight. Fire Prevention.
as he had in two previous, bouts, one 
at ten and the other at sto rounds, 
but he fell a victim, to Dempseyfc 
blows to*three rounds. Carpentle 
lasted four. Dempsey holds the dlV 
tinction of boxing before the greatest 

. crowd that ever saw a boxing contest 
and of drawing the biggest gate In 
ring history. More than 99,000 per
son* were jammed into the big bowl, 
on Hoyles’ Thirty Acres in Jersey 
•City, the afternoon Aof July 2, 1921, 
when, he knocked out Carpentier. The 
gate receipts of what was classed as 
the "Battle of, a Century” were more

When a fire occurs In CWjV
owner or occupant of th* 6- 
building is arrested and made te f 
that he Is not guilty of hating <* 
the fire, ne fruitful cause of 
Montreal (at least that Is 
claimed) is short circuit wJJJj 
phases of electricity. I have retd 
observed that many switches are. 
In Iron-clad boxes, and in »»*/ 
in the switch box, where on* •** 
If switches were encased sad le”‘j 
ed, I believe ho sparking ofti>el^ 
would occur and no danger aris®°j

of very
iby Car-

He won’t re
fuse to see. me, will he, do you think 
If I call at hfs club, or hotel, or wher
ever he Is staying?"

son—so-
to have

inging over”
we are•r, removing all them atodors.

alone. But she In obliged to 
while her heart aches *stith It 
until Mrs. Brett can be foun- 
get ready; and then, With 
good-by and even a prim 1 
Lady Pentreath, the Is per 
take her leave.

fuse holders with

fuse box the
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SPOILT!
SOT LIKELY.

You never have your films or 
prints spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
no store in town that has such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new plant 4 
for developing prevents any de
fective negatives, and the printing 
from negatives is only carried out 
by thoroughly proficient workers.

To get your films satisfactorily 
developed—perfect prints from 
the negatives, and promptness, 
you’ll find it best to go to the 
Kodak Store.

TOOTON’S,
THE Kodak Store, 309 Water St.

’PHONE 131.

THE EVENING

Italy, Premier Pachitch la understood 
to hare said that Jugo-Slavta was 

•spared to protect- her own Interests.

REBELLION FLARES UP.
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 8. 

Despatches received here from Rus
sia report that the rebellion In Turk- 
iatan Is becoming more serious and 

at General Kameneff has left for 
e scene of the trouble to take com

mand of the Government troops 
against the Rebels. No recent report 
of the rebellion in Tnrkistan has been 
received. In August 1922 it was re
ported that an armistice had been 
concluded between the Bolsheviki and 
Mussulmans of Turkistan.

amendment to Canadian bank-
RFPTCY |CT BECOMES OPEB-^

ATITE OCT. 1ST.
OTTAWA, Sept 9.

A proclamation has been issued to 
the effect that the Act amending the 
Bankruptcy Act passed at the last 
session of Parliament comes into 
force on Oct. 1st, next.

RECEIVES DEATH SENTENCE.
DÜSSELDORF, Sept. 8.

Richard Raab, a twenty-year-old 
student, was sentenced to death this 
morning by a French court martial 
after conviction on the charge of 
throwing a hand grenade into the 
midst of a detachment of French 
troops here on August 4th. Two sol
diers and a German woman and child 
were wounded by the explosion.

Dead and 70,000 
Injured in Yokohama.
is of Council of Ambassadors’ Accept- 
by Greece—Seven American De- 

royers Ashore on the Pacific Coast 20 
ives Lost—Italian Consulate at Patras 
estroyed by Greeks.
! ACCEPTS TERMS OF THE 
MIL OF AMBASSADORS.

GREECE, Sept. 9. 
ice of the terms of the 

| of Ambassadors in connection 
Italian-Greek controversy 

cetved officially at the Foreign 
|to-day. Acceptance lays prom- 

asistence upon the evacuation 
i by the Italians. The Italian 

t to that Corfu will be ovecu- 
mediately the term proposed 

■plied with by the Greeks.

I DESTROYERS AND LINER 
HOKE ON PACIFIC COAST.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 9. 
a series of disasters unpreceden- 
k Pacific coast navigation history 
I United States Navy destroyers 

(toe Pacific Mail liner Cuba are 
I. high on the rocks of San 
1 Island on the shores of Santa 

a County, California. The ships 
■shore last night during the 

: and most Impenetrable fog 
| seen on the southern Californ- 

, according to shipping men.

Twenty members of the crews of the 
destroyer flotilla lost their lives and 
twenty more are In hospital. Accord
ing to the latest available flgures one 
officer and eight men of the Cuba are 
adrift in a small boat but all the 
others have been saved.

BT

last night from the 
landed near St 
sixteen hours In the

Bay
' 4

AN IMMENSE BERG.
WASHINGTON, Sept 8. 

The steamer Berengaria, enroute to 
Southampton, reported yesterday that 
at 8 a.m. September 6th, she passed an 
iceberg 200 fee high and 90 feet long 
in latitude 48.11 North, long. 49.11 

j west, off the lower part of the Grand 
Bank* of Newfoundland. j

BELIEF FOB REFUGEES. I
COLUMBIA, Sept. 8. |

The Tactile ship West Aurora has 
arrived at Yokahama to assist in the 
relief of the foreign residents of 

, Toklo and Yokahama. Five hundred 
; refugees, Including 13 foreigners, ar- 
j rived in Kobe by water yesterday and 
| more are reported to be on their way 
! there.

CANADA’S DEBT.
. •: ' OTTAWA, Sept. 8.- 

The nett debt of Canada on August 
31 last was 12,408,686,996. This 13 an 
increase of $361,386 during the month 
of August arid an Increase of $16,920,- 
730 over the total debt on August 31, 
1922. In August, 1922 the nett debt de
creased $4,866,362.

FIRST SH

LADIE
LLOYD GEORGE IS SARCASTIC.

LONDON, Sept. 8.
Lloyd George in a speech at a meet

ing of the Welsh National Liberal 
Council at Lan^rlnden, Wales, sar
castically referred to the promised 
tranquility besought by the Govern
ment. Italy was strangling -Greece, 
he declared, and Great Britain was not 
allowed to interfere. It was hands off 
to Britain. The fact could not be 
screened, Lloyd George continued, 
that with çegard to Italy the British 
had suffered a serious rebuff in the 
rejection of Britain's sound advice 
that the matter between Italy and 
Greece should be referred to the 
League of Nations. It was not only a 
rebuff, but might very well be .the 
death blow to the League. The prac
tical acceptance of Mussolini's offer 
by the Ambassadors’ Conference 
means that the British Empire was 
being snubbed out of Europe, the for
mer British Premier stated. He added 
that the present policy of the Govern
ment was being elbowed out forcibly 
amidst the snickerings of the world.

JUST OUT.
The dealer who 

is always out of 
things the pa
tron needs is not 
the hustling sort 
of scout who in 
hie trade suc
ceeds. I used to 
go to Bildad’s 
storg to buy my 
kickless kraut, 
and he would 

„ tell me evermore,
\8ttLT MÂfOG . "Ah, chee, we 

are Just out! We have a shipment 
on the -way, that should be here rightr 
quick ; meanwhile we have somA 
splendid hay, and etovewood by the 
rick.” "I am not eating etovewood 
now,” I said, in high disdain; "and 
hay, while soothing to my cow, gives 
me a convex pain. I’ve patronized 
your store-for years, until I have the 

-blues; -for"when I ask for roasting 
ears you try to sell me shoes. I ask 
for codfish in a jar, and you are out 
of that; you offer me a can of tar, a 
mousetrap or a hat. You’ve always 
shipments on the way, of which you 
proudly speak, but . I would have my 
kraut to-day, and not some time next 
week.” So now I trade with Snide 
& Snell, who make their business 
pay; they keep the goods and do not

Just out of their Tissue Wrappings 
and awaiting your inspection.

Millinery Dept. Second Floor.

1ST
ECEIVED

a shipment of

[first Quality 
Trimmed

W or Phone 404

eojwo RULED nr Yokohama 
EARTHQUAKE. .

TOKIO, Sept. 9.
Twenty thousand persons were 

killed and forty thousand injured at 
Yokohama in the earthquake disas
ter, according to official announce/ 
ment. Seventy-one per cent of the 
City of Tokio was destroyed. In Ha- 
kon District ten' thousand are dead.

GREEKS DESTROY ITALIAN CON.
SULATE AT PATRAS.

ROME, Sept. 9.
The Italian Consulate at Patras, 

Greece, was burned by a mob during 
an anti-Italian demonstration, says a 
despatch from Corfu, to which place 
the news was brought by a boatman. 
The Italian Colony, numbering five 
thousand people, organized a coun
ter demonstration and there are cas
ualties on both sides. The police and 
militait surrounded the Italian quar
ter for its protection.

FOREIGNERS DESTITUTE. tell of shipments on the way.

ITALY’S POSITION ENDORSED.
PARIS, Sept. 8.

; Proposals contained in the note 
which the Inter-Allied Council of Am
bassadors has sent to Greece are vir
tually identical to those of the origin
al ultimatum despatched to Athens by 
Premier Mussolini. All the penalties 

; the Council would impose are in con
formity with the Italian demands, Ex
cept that the Hellenic fleet shall sal
ute the liages of three Allied nations 
instead of Italy’s alone, and that the 
highest Greek Military authority shall 
present hie Government's regrets for 
the Janina murders to three Allied 
Diplomatic Represen||tives In Athens.

AN AIRPLANE SECRET.
LONDON, Sept 8.

1 That some secret mean» has been 
discovered by Germans or damaging 
airplanes in flight is believed, says 
the Daily Mail, to be the explanation 
of nearly thirty forced landings by 
French machines in German territory 
since the Ruhr occupation. The Mail’s 
Vienna correepandent gives the Brit
ish air experts the theory that by 
some wireless ray, known only to the 
Germans, magnetos are put out of ac
tion. Germany confiscates all the 

( machines making forced landings in
ker territory. -\

OSAKA, Sept, 8.
One hundred and twenty-nine for

eigners are wandering aimlessly at 
Hakon, according to a report receiv
ed here from the British Consulate at 
Kobe. A rescue party was despatched 
to Hakon from Kobe yesterday.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN ANTHRA- 
CITE MINERS AND OPERATORS.

HARRISBURG, Penn., Sept. 9.
Representatives of the Anthracite 

Operators and Miners last night 
agreed upon terms proposing a two 
years’ wages contract on union scale. 
The committee immediately approved 
the agreement and fixed September 
17th as a date for the Tri-District 
Convention at Scranton at which it 
would be submitted for ratification by 
the miners.

BED CROSS WILL ORGANIZE RT- 
LIEF. ?>•'
TORONTO, Sept. 8.

The Executive of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society at a meeting yesterday 
decided to accept responsibility for 
the conduction of a nationwide appeal 
to the people of Canada for aid to the 
sufferers in the recent earthquake in 
Japan. The appeal Nill be made 
through the Provincial Divisions.

RUSSIAN ARMY MOBILIZED.
RIGA, Sept. 8.

The Soviet Government has ordered 
the mobilization for training of the 
so-called Territorial Army, according 
to a Moscow message received here. 
This army includes all persons bom 
between the years 1879 and 1900 and 
probably numbers about half a million 
men.

A NEW BRITISH RECORD IN CROSS 
. CHANNEL SWIM.

DOVER, Sept. 9.
Charles Toth, of Devon, to-day 

swam the English Channel, starting

Prince of Wales
to Live Quietly.

ON HIST CANADIAN ranch.
CALGARY, Alta., Sept. 7.—CAP.)— 

When the Prince of Wales visits his 
ranch near High River, Alta, this fall, 
he will travel from England in an un
official capacity as the Duke of Corn
wall, according to W. L. Carlyle, the ! 
manager of the establishment, - who | 
has recently returned from England. 
The prince will stay here quietly sev
eral weeks, and then return direct to 
London.

The ranch of the prince is one of 
the foyemoat livestock breeding es* 
tablishments in western Canada. He 
bought it four years ago on hie last 
visit and since then has stocked it 
with a large number of thoroughbred 
horses, Shorthorn cattle, Shopshire 
sheep and Dartmoor ponies. These 

1 animals have been selected from King 
, George’s own breeding establishments 
and represent some of the best blood 

; in tie world.
The printee’s purpose in establishing 

the ranch was to raise the standards 
of livestock in western Canada. As 
a step in this direction he has al
ready held several sales of Shorthorn 
cattle and Shropshire sheep, and the 
animals have brought top prices in 
Calgary. His stock has been exhibit
ed at all the big livestock shows in 
western Canada and has carried away 
a number, of first prizes. All of the 
purebred horses have come away from 
the royal stables In England and a 
number of them have been outstanding 
winners on British tracks.

London, NewYork&Paris 
Association of Fashion

sept8A0,ll

Methodist Guards Sports on 
St. George’s Field, Wednesday, 
September 12th at 3 pan.

sept7A0.11

Old World Has Struck 
Rock Says Hodges.

BRITISH LABOR LEADER DISCUS
SES SITUATION AT MONTREAL.

'Montreal, Que., Aug. 29.—"There 
will be no restoration in Europe, no 
matter what British Politicians may 
say to Canada and the United States, 

: whether it be Lloyd George qr Birken- 
. head, no solution for the great army 
j of. the unemployed, until the broken j fabric of Europe and international re
lationship has been'restored, until the 
men who occupy the functions of 
statesmen look to the general well
being of their national and Interna
tional units rather than to the pro
gression of any personal aggrandize
ment."

This was a passage from a speech 
by Frank Hodges, one of the best 
known flgures in British labor circles, 
who addressed a meeting here last 
night. Mr. Hodges is secretary of the 
Miners’ Federation of Great Britain 
and is in Canada as fraternal dele
gate to the Trades and Laboç Congress 
of Canada next month at Vancouver.

“The old world has struck a rock: 
the timbers of the hulk are' gradually 
breaking up,” was his further com
ment

Employment First,
Says Chancellor.

.NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN AS* 
SUMES HIS NEW DUTIES.

LONDON, August 30.—(Canadian 
Press Cable)—Neville Chamberlain, in 
an interview on the occasion of his 
assuming his new duties as Chancellor 

> of the Exchequer, said the task before 
the Government was to bring about a 

x return to more normal conditions of 
employment. This problem was irre
vocably bound up with the European

situation, he said, 
be possible to find 
harmoniously with 
Belgium to obtain 
both of the repai 
the Inter-Allied de!

The Cabinet was 
thought the qui 
ployment for the 
Chancellor said, 
housing shortage 
due time. Private 
viving and large 
were being construi

BILLY’S UNCLE

British Pi 
New

LONDON, Aug 
Press.)—British 
have produced a 
says the Daily 
form of a tractor | 
of drawing artil 
addition to being 
fighting unit.

The tank is mo 
a turret and $ sp 
which it carries 
range is twice i 
of tank used in i 

The British 
ned an initial or 
machines, to cost I

‘ If might 
i of working 

We, Italy and 
settlement 

question and

constant 
finding em- 

nployed, the 
light the 
ht itself In 
se was re- 

of houses

feapon.

-(Associated 
uufacturers 

weapon, 
takes the 
is capable 

action, in 
contained

, guns, has 
artment in 
lllery. Its 

earlier type

has plan- 
of the new

Greek Report is
Given U.S. Denial.

i _____
j CONSTANTINOPLE, August 29.— 

(Associated Press.)—The American 
High Commission here to-day denied 
the recent report from Athens that 
Turkish soldiers had fired upon a 
United States motor boat at Gallipoli, 
killing a man and wounding a woman.

The report referred to was con
tained in an Athens despatch last Sat- 

, urday quoting a telegram received 
from the Island of ■ Imbros. It was 
stated that the motor boat was flying 
the United States flag and, carrying 
ten refugees, had apparently left 
Maitoe, on the Gallipoli ' peninsula, for 
Kavala, a Greek seaport, when the 
engine failed and the craft drifted to
ward the town bf Gallipoli, where the 

, shooting was said to have occurred.

’Phone 842 would be your 
number for yonr baggage also 
your parcel delivery, one team 
doing nothing else but delivering 
Baggage and Parcels.—H. Le* 
DREW—*eptt»

One sees quite a number of the 
small white felt hats, and cloches in 
Bangkok» and Panamas, worn with 
dark frocks.

Home, Sweet Home. BY BEN BATSFORD.
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The Evening Telegram, Ltd* 
Proprietors.

All communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd* and not to Individuals.

Monday, September 10, 1923.

Clean up Our City 
Inside and Out.

From time to time an agita
tion is started for a cleaning up 
of our streets, the beautifying 
of our surroundings and the 
purging of our filthy slums, and 
sometimes an effort of a sort is 
made. But it has never been 
systematic, never undertaken 
with the full co-operation of the 
citizens and consequently it has 

• never been thorough. It is not 
that we do not realize the un
tidy condition of our city—the 
delapidated looking ranges, un^ 
painted houses, tumble down 
fences, and streets that re
semble river beds; or the dan
gers which lie in the germ in
fested drains, the congestion in 
the back streets, and the over
crowded hovels which landlords 
call houses and are permitted to 
rent. The trouble is that we 
have lived so long amid such 
surroundings that we have be 
come indifferent, until the whole 
matter has reached such dimen
sions that no City Council cares 
to tackle it during its term of 
office, and so it goes on from bad 
to worse. Nothing short of a 
pestilence would impress us with 
the necessity of a sweeping 
change and of the adoption of 
up-to-date sanitary methods. So 
far nothing but the mercy of 
God and regular downpours of 
rain have*saved us from an out
break such as visits from time 
to time cities in which condi
tions are similar in the Far 
East.

So much for the external 
sores of our city; but there is a 
matter even more serious than 
those which requires immediate 
treatment. We refer to the mor
al side of our city life. Day by 
day is unfolded in the Magis
trate’s Court a story which de
picts in all its sordidness the 
immorality which is rampant. 
It must be remembered that for 
each case that comes within the 
notice of that Court there are 
many of which the general pub
lic never hear. Not without 
good reason did the presiding 
judge express his abhorrence of 
the evidence given in several 
cases on. Saturday last when the 
docket was even fuller than 
usual of this type of offence. 
Those who have occasion to fol
low day by day the reports of 
the Magistrate’s Court cannot 
but be impressed with the fact 
that the extent of the vice is 
widespread.

There are some among us who 
deliberately shut their eyes to 
this side of our civic life, and 
claim that it does not exist to 
anything like the same extent 
as it does elsewhere. There are 
others who, when faced with the 
facts, hold up their hands in 
holy horror and repudiate any 
share in the responsibility of 
finding a remedy. . There are 
few who, 
the magnitude 
seriously and

. —

politic is threatened with a dis
ease or danger it behoves all 
right-minded citizens to demand 
that measures be taken to eradi
cate or remove it. Similar con
ditions have been found to ex
ist in other cities; for example 

Hn Montreal, where for some 
time the authorities have been 
conducting a systematic cam
paign to stamp it out.
MEASURES TO COPE WITH 

THE EVIL. ' "
Environment has a great ef

fect upon moral development, 
and with introduction of better 
and more thorough methods to 
keep the city clean, by improv
ing the housing conditions, and 
by extending the lighting sys
tem, a change of tone would 
soon be notidfeable. The situ
ation however demands that 
more -direct measures must be 
taken, and as it is the youth of 
the city that are particularly 
concemed, the home and • the 
schools can by wise counsel do 
much to assist in the crusade 
against this depravity. The au
thorities by a stringent enforce
ment of the regulations against 
loitering and soliciting in the 
streets, by imposing the maxi
mum penalty in cases of crimi
nal assault and similar offences, 
and by sentencing without the 
option of. a fine those found 
guilty of keeping houses of ill- 
fame, will do much towards 
stamping out the iniquity.

Publicity is perhaps a great
er deterrent to evil-doers than 
anything else, and the names of 
all those found guilty of the 
above offences should appefer in 
the press reports. Those who 
have come from outside to carry 
on their nefarious practices 
here should be deported.

Undesirable as it is that space 
in a daily paper should be given 
to a subject of such a sordid na
ture, it is nevertheless a matter 
of public concern to which at
tention must be called, not alone 
by the press but by the pulpit 
as well, if the evil is to be 
checked.

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle arrived at Arsentis 7.16 p.m. 
yesterday.

Clyde left Lewlsporte 6.45 a.m. to
day, on the Green Bay route.

Glencoe arrived at Argentia 9.50 
p.m. Saturday.

Home arrived at Humbermeeth 9.60 
p.m. Saturday.

Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 7 
a.m. yesterday.

Sagona arrived at Grady 5.90 pan. 
Saturday.

Malakoit arrived at Port Union 9 
p.m. Saturday.

Suau sails for the Northward at 2 
p.m. to-morrow.

Secured a 7 lb. Trout.
Yesterday forenoon Mr. P. Bulger 

whilst fishing from a boat in Quid! 
Vide Lake caught'a trout weighing 
7lbs.. The fish caught with a No. 5 
Terra Nova caught very gamey and 
Mr. Bulger was nearly one hour In 
securing his prise. It was om exhi
bition at the Martin-Royal Store» 
this morning.

Astray all Night.
A' meSage was received to-day by 

the Justice Department from Magis
trate Pennk stating that Mr». Burgess 
wife of the keeper of the halfway 
house between Carbon ear and Heart's 
Content who had been missing from 
her home pince yesterday was found 
alive this forenoon. Men from 
Heart's Content and Canbonear en
gaged all night In the search.

Tug Hero
seres WHILST LYING AT 

BOB’S WHARF.
Kff-

Through some cause which can
not be dednately determined until
she goes on dock the Tug Here filled 
with water yesterday and sank as
efforts were made to beach her in 
Monroe’s Cove. The tug had recently 
been acquired by Messrs. A. 8. Ben- 
dell A Co. was moored at the head of 
Monroe's wharf on Saturday night 
and when the crew left her, every
thing appeared all in order. Yester
day, one of the crew noticed that some 
thing was wrong, and Investigating, 
found that the vessel was rapidly 
filling. Assistance being procured 
the "Hero" was hauled into the cove 
where she sank until her forward 
deck was awash. This forenoon 
Diver Squires went down and fasten
ed the hatches in preparation for 
pumping out the water which will he 
done at low tide this afternoon.

Missionaries in Japan 
Escaped Destruction.

A message received yesterday from 
Mrs. Lavelle, President of the Wom
en’s Missionary Society of the Meth
odist Church of Canada stating that 
all the missionaries in Japan are 
sate. Amongst those devoting their 
lives to missionary work in Japan is 
Mrs. Plneeat, formerly Miss March, of 
this city.

Bait at Lamaline.
A report to the assistant collector 

of customs from Sub-collector (1 
map, states that bait is fairly 

plentiful at Lamaline and good fishing 
la being done with hook and line. The 

ixtihate catch for the district te
ls 86,000 qtls.

Portuguese Sailor Difs.
Ajusta Joe Berte, one of the sailors 

who was in the smashup on the 
Portuguese cruiser Cargalhoe Araujo 
died In hospital yesterday as a result 
of his Injuries, which necessitated the 
amputation of both legs. The victim, 
who is 36 years old, has a wife and 4 
children living in Portugal. The fun
eral takes place to Moufit Carmel 
Cemetary this afternoon. Undertaker 
Lawrence .having charge of the ar
rangements. i

A Denial by the Council.
Editor Evening Telegram

Dear Sir.—In Saturday's issue of 
your paper there is an item stating 
that the man Norman, charged with 
Indecent assault, was an employee of 
the Council In control of the amuse
ment apparatus at Bannerman Park.

I am directed to say that this state
ment is not correct and that the man 
Norman referred to is not an employee 
of the Connell.

Yours very truly,
- ' J. J. MAHONY,

City Clerk.

Editors Nate.—In our account we 
stated that the above mentioned Indi
vidual “was presumably employed 
looking after the children to Banner- 
man Park.” That Norman was so oc
cupied is beyond question. By whom 
he was detailed for the work we know 
not, and therefore made no reference 
as to by whom he was engaged. ^

Monte Crteto àt the Majestic 
to-day—"Tremenjffusly dram
atic story ."Denver Express.

sepU0.ll

Nfld. Poultry Association
At to-night's meeting to the Board 

of Trade Building the members are 
hoping to have Mr. W. A. McKay, 
present Snpt. of the Dairy A Live 
Stock Branch of Truro College, Nova 
Scotia for a short period. Mr. McKay 
is an associate of Judge Landry of 
the Poultry Dept, of the College. The 
members are also expecting Mr. L. H. 
S immonde of Spruce Brook who is 
breeding this year—the first to Nfld. 
to do eo—some of the new Mammoth 
breed Poultry—Black Jersey Giants, 
which weigh 14 to It pounds at 
maturity. The Club lectures at Mount 
Cashel to-morrow night and extends 
an Invitation to all friends interested 
is poultry culture. V

The Life of a Shot Gun.
What Is the average life of a Shot 

Gun? Most shot gun barrels cease to 
give satisfactory service at an early 
age, because the Inside of the barrel 
becomes pitted and rough,—all 
igtoattog from rust—due to lack of 
cleaning and oiling. The celebrated 
WINCHESTER and REMINGTON 
Oils and Cleaners will keep your gun 
in good shape for many years. Sold by 
Ayre k Sons Ltd/—septi.0,14,19

MB. T. VOYNET, CABMAN, INJURED.

As a result of hie
right about six o’c * 
ntog, Mr.

AW Ü«iW

horse taking 
Saturday ev- 

iy, the well 
injuries to

his face and head hr being thrown
from his driver’s seat to the ground. 
Previous to the accident Mr. Voieey 
was delivering a passenger on Patrick 
Street After the beast had been
turned into Water Street on the re
turn trip East, one of the breechings 
broke, and frightening the animal it 
started at a furious rate along that 
thoroughfare. The driver trying In 
vain to stop him. Upon turning Into 
Queen Street the victoria collided 
with a long cart. Mr. Volsey was 
thrown heavily to the ground, receiv
ing a bad cut to the head, and bruis
es to his face. The vehicle was badly 
damaged to the mix-np, while the 
horse, which was captured to Queen 
Street, escaped uninjured. Several 
passers-by who witnessed the accident, 
picked up Mr. Voieey, who was then 
to a h'alf dazed condition. Upon be
ing placed to a motor car he was 
driven to the hospital for treatment, 
while four stitches were required to 
close a wound to the head. He was 
later removed to his home, where he 
will be compelled to remain for some 
days before he is well enough to get 
around again.

Two Special

WHICH

At St. Thomas’s.
At St. Thomas’s church yesterday, 

at all services, special prayers were 
offered for the millions of sufferers to 
Japan, who have recently experienced 
a catastrophe without parttllel in the 
history of the world, the smiling 
“Land of the Rising Sun" having been 
turned into a realm of-darkness and 
death. The congregations were priv
ileged to hear two eloquent and in- 

^Bjÿring sermons. In the morning the 
Kev. Canon Bolt dealt specially with 
the hundred years’ work of the Col
onial and Continental Church So
ciety, in connection with which the 
centenary collection will be taken up 
in the Parish next Sunday. The 
preacher at the evening service was 
Rev. F. G Wynne Lightbourn, B.A., of 
Montreal, formerly assistant editor of 
the "Canadian Churchman,” and dur
ing the War a Captain of Artillery. 
Prayers were also offered for the pro
tection of Bishop Mowll during these 
troublous times in Western China. 
Recent reporta record the murder of 
two of the Church’s missionaries to 
his Diocese by brigands. In his Jdi 
nay to Pacing Bishop Mowll and his 
party were to danger, as the following 
note from the Bishop’s Journal will 
relate:

“This (mountain pass) Is a great 
haunt of brigands and I was told af
terwards that one’of them, heavily 
armed, was seen wqtchlng ne all the 
time. Fortunately we were not mo
lested and I was unconscious of it. 
Constantly it seemed one could al
most hear the rustle of angels' wings 
as heaven's legions were before and 
behind 'and on either side as we 
Uavetled.”

“Gtizen” of Catalina
Complains.

We have received a communication 
from a resident of Catalina complain
ing of the conditions which exist to 
the Telegraph office there. It is ob
viously a matter that could be ram 
edled by reporting the alleged irre 
gnlaritiee to the Department of Poets 
and Telegraphs direct, and we suggest 
that course to TXtsee."

Shipping.
Silvia arrived at Halifax 
making a good run f

Garden Party a Success.
About 90# people from the city 

went out by special train yesterday to 
attend Rev. Dr. Greene’s garden party 
at Witless Bay. Although the weath
er was disagreeable the affair was 
very successful. Owing to the slip
pery condition of the rails the train 
with the visitors from the city did not 
reach here until 2 am. although they 
left Witless Bay at 11 p.m.

"The History of Uneeda Bis
cuit” is a wonderfully fascinat
ing film. See H at the Star Merle
shortly.—septic,li

Disabled Steamer

The Italian steamer 
days from Gartoa 
with a cargo coal cam, 
terday for repairs to

SZJ&'SZ*M#0 tons gross!™ 

Bros., Ltd., are the ,

Veenvto. 15

Easter
Direct from Ben

IN ALL i

By Anthony Hope. MPMjMM. . _
DONT FAIL TO SEE THIS SNAPPY

Magistrate’s Court
A laborer employed discharging S. 

S. Silvia was arrested and arraigned 
before the Magistrate's Court Satur
day afternoon, charged with the theft 
of a quantity of tobacco from the 
Ship’s cargo. Mr. W. J. Higgins, who 
appeared for the accused, made ar
rangement» tor the postponement of 
the hearing until this morning, but as 
the defence wee still unable to pro
ceed a second postponement of the 
case was granted. The accused man 
was remanded and allowed ball on his j 
own behalf until called upon. '

Two ordinary drunks arrested over 
Saturday night were liberated.

A drunk was arrested charged with 
breaking a pane of glass to the shop 
window of J. Goff, valued at 60 cents. 
He was ordered to pay costs.

A drunk charged with Indecent- ex
posure on the public street, was con
victed and fined $3.00 or 7 days. *

A 23-year-old laborer taken to for 
safe-keeping, was allowed to go ‘

A widow was up for selling hop beer 
over the 2 per cent, proof. Mr. D. J. 
Davies, who analysed samples from 
No.'e 1 and 8 begs as obtained by the 
police, found that they each contained 
alcohol by volume 2.1 per ednt. and 
2.4 per cent, which would he a trivial 
amount overprpef. The court sus
pended sentence to this case, and 
warned the accused to either quit 
selling or keep the home brew below 
the standard.

An assault case between two labor
ers was settled out of court. '
' A 85-year-old ship’s carpenter, 
James Street, stood before the bar 
charged with the larceny at $16.60, 
the property of a 18-year-old school
boy named Joseph Saunders, 206 
Pleasant Street on Saturday last. Mr. 
W. J. Higgins, ICC., represented the 
accused and entered a plea of 'not 
guilty.” The boy, who was present to 
court with hie mother, was called into 
the witness box and after taking the 
oath, which he knew was to tell the 
truth and nothing h*t the Urulh, told 
how he had been robbed of $15.00 to 
broad daylight, after he had left the 
office of Franklin Co., Water Street, 
on his way home. Saunders stated that 
he had been sent on an errand by his 
mother to purchase a % tea of coal at 
the office of Franklin * Co., and was 
given a cheque for $30.00 to make pay
ment After he had completed the or
der a girl in the office gave him his 
change, which amounted to $16.80, 
made up of a ten dollar Mil, one five 
and $1.20 to stiver. The hey placed 
the bills to the right pocket of hts 
trousers sad the silver in his left, and 
was proceeding home. He crowed 
Water St. and was going up Spring- 
dale Street, when he was halted by a 
man from behind near D. Pelley’e 
store, who told him that he had re-

of VAUDEVILLE-
JACK CRONAN at the]
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With Johnny Hines. 
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ECEEVED
pments of Beautiful 
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Isle, Immaculate EASTER 

guaranteed wholesome Bulbe 
fresh. Plant now for Christ- 
i or later for Easter time.

^ QC. each -

Narcis.
Direct from Frai

Dm the South of France, a' 
lipment of NARCISSUS, pure 
Just in time for early Fail

50e The Dozen

oa the scene sad made the charge 
of theft, he stated that he had been
waiting for the return of Mr. Butler

eelvéd the wrong change. The bey | 
seemingly thinking that such was the 

w, withdrew his right hand from, 
Me pocket and drew eat 815.0# to 
bills, which he very obligingly gave to 
the man. The man with the coin walk- , 
ed very rapidly down Springdale into j

the shipwright, tor his week’s
wagas. The 81M# found on him
to the police station was a saving of 
three months and K was to be used 
on Saturday to purchase a mattress 
for bis beam. The wife of the accus
ed man was also brought tote court 
as a witness, and said that her hus
band had basa working occasionally, 
and bad ghrea bar the meet of his

Water Street out of the hoy’s sight,
while he remained oo the spot for a!and had ghrea bar the meet of 
few minutes expecting ' his friend to j earnings. She knew he had 1 
return. Saunders, who is » very ! laying aside à certain portion for the 
bright boy for his age, tearing that his ! purchase of a mattress, which he

sa fiant might have decamped with 
the money, went hack to Franklin's 
office and told the counter clerk that

to have bought m
was arrested. Mr. 
very able defence

i the day that he 
Higgins put up a
oa behalf of the

had taken his money, stating accused, hat the evidence as aabmtt-
that be had received the wrong, ted by the witness ter the proeecu 
change. The official at the office was at ! tion was two strong against him. 
a loss to understand the lad’s story, Judge Morris add there was no doubt 
end told him to run home and tell hie about It The aeeweed has already 
mother to have hts assailant arrest- I appeared la court tar lereeny, 
ed. The lad forthwith proceeded heme ' served a sentence of three mi 
and told Ms mother of thetiess. The ' on one occasion. The accused 
accused, apparently thought that the convicted et the larceny, and a
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GARDEN PARTY]
at ST. THOMAS’

(HORSE COVE)
SEPTEMBER 12th, IN AID OF SCHOOL.! 

There will be Boat Races commenting at 8 p.m. 
Teas and Refreshments will be served on the M 
reasonable nrices. -Sî jstiïi

“COME AND PATRONIZE US.”
31 ......  • .
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no* reeegnile him, hat on 
to Water Street with his 

mother. young Saunders quickly 
spotted the thief, and acquainting 
Const. Welts, who was doing duty 

Bros., Wells went along 
1 his mother sad 
lprtt. The policeman 

with

evidence, 
placed his 
after been 

he had ! 
he re-

of 825.00 i Imprisonment

Tkm PaoMmoLav 1 DC * vwCc mq Kcr »

A countryman, a Muff, good-natev-j 
ed old fellow, was oa his ftr$t visit 
Lsédea.

"Eh. hat Leaden la a big place,” 
mattered to himself, as he made 

of Parlii 
and on

by the
Mr tt sentries.
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Whippet Race.
I Mile Walk.
Shot Pht.
Hammer Threw.
3 Mile Tart Race. 
Mercantile Regatta.
I Mile.
Band re. Comrades Relay. 
Hop, Step and Jump.
Fives; Guards vs. Star. 
Half line.
Ohetecle Race. '
Tag of War.
Fires' Final.

ItS ABBIfl SIMM.
, received to-day from Stan 
Bell O'Toole, and Burnell 
, fettle after their trip and 
„ practising on the track
to-morrow.

FORMERS FOB CANADA MEET.
When the entries tor the annul 

trank and «eld championships et Cnn- 
ada closed yesterday, some at the 
leading athletes el North America 
were among those entered. The big 
meet wHl he held on the Wanderers 
«rounds, Saturday, September It 
8e«re<«ry FN Dickie has net yet re»

wade wtth Nortton Crowe, at Toronto, 
W Be «peats te Imre the fan Hat
early to-day.

Among the champions entered la
Cecil Coaffee, North End A. A. Win
nipeg, joint holder of the world’s re
cord for the 100 yard dash. Coal- 
fee will he a big attraction here. 
Hector Phillips, sow of Detroit, who 
represented Canada at the last 
Olympic games. Is entered for the 
long dashes. It will, he Interesting

yesterday' aftsraoon's church
•de at S e'eloek wu held et St
eel’s Cherch, Casey Street The Ot-
flcer Commanding Lt-CoL

Major Herbert Oeterbridge, 
acting as Adjutant. Some 
ranks answersd the roll i 
following other officers; Ca

grABDS TS. FEILDIANS.
.mer permitting the Tle-Ogp 
* «eae at St. George’s Field at 
' uht with the game Www» 

1Bd Felldleae. Dtosimll-
fle regular League series, in 
., postponement the order as
will t>6 carried out. Thus, If 
,d tie necessary to postpone to- 

” clash it will be played to- 
night. 1» case of a draw, 

rer, the re-play Is transferred to 
,j of the series.

1Bp.ItrNDEE FIGHT IS OFF.
,Tork. Sept. 4—The lightweight 
jlonshlp match scheduled for to- 
, llght at the Yankee Stadium 
„ Benny Leonard, tltie holder, 
johnny Dundee, featherweight 
„d challenger, has been post- 

Indefinitely, Jimmy Johnston, 
-maker of the Cromwell A, C 
need to-day, because of Dundee's 
ihvsieal condition.

Our attractive showing of New Fall Wall Papers range 
from the most restraining designs to the most elaborate, 
and offers a choice of color assortments and patterns, 
suited to every room in the house. Handsome Tapestry, 
Satin stripe and floral designs. New colors in Plain, Oat
meal, Sanitary and Nursery Papers.

Heyward, Wm. Reeve», W, A. Unity. 
,The rest of the officers were con- 
epieloos by their ekeewce Ire* eeme
cause or another aad explanations 
are til order from' thoee away wltboet 
lesre. The 
etteeg were 
Executive Ofl 
President t 
clergymen were Rev. B. Nlcholle, 
Rector, and Rev. J. Brenton, BattalloB

HareMOn Snterdny evening Mr,
Hayward wlreleeeed the S.S. Silvia on 
behalf of the FeOdlans, wishing oer 
representatives In the Canadian 
Championships, bon voyage and the 
best of luck. the command of

ie. In absence ofFERRA FIT, CANADIAN SWIMMER, 
CAME NEAR LOSING UFB.

Dover, Sept. 4.—Orner Perrault,, a 
Canadian swimmer from Montreal, 

burned to

officiating The Problem 
Decoratingrorrowly escaped being 

death aboard a launch last night after 
he was forced to abandon his attempt 
to swim the channel from the French 
side.

Perrault left Grenez, France, at 1.1# 
yesterday afternoon, and battled 
against the cold and the tide for ten 
hours la a fast rwlm, hut the temper
ature bent him and he quit when he 
was three and a half miles from Dov
er. He was take* aboard a launch 
aad put down la a cubby hole to get 
some sleep.

There was a stove la the cabin, ead 
• French sailer, who was using pet
rol, put » bottle of the explosive li
quid an the stove and it blew up. A 
mass of dames swept through the cab
in. Perrault rushed to the deck, 
where he collapsed. His'wife rolled 
hlm la â blanket and he sustained 
only su peril till barns. The French 
■aller extinguished the flames in the- 
cabin.

Battalion Bandmaster, Captain Mar
rie, provided the music ter the 
hymns. The route te church wae via 
LeMarchant Road and the Regiment 
returned via Water Street and Mc
Bride's Hill.

Papers for vour different rooms, 
itter of good judgment If you 
f your own judgment, see our 
mug,” who will gladly assist you 
nnony of stylé and color.
Papers are very reasonable in 

l and look than over.

Amongst the many problems which in decora
ting or furnishing a room, none is perhaps so 
important as the choice of a suitable wall cover
ing. / %

At the Armoury the 
Colonel thanked those on duty ter 
their attendance and especially high
ly complimented the*Old Comrade*— 
the Brigade's Veterans on their con
tinued Interest. He hoped to lee them 
si the October fifteenth parade is 
goodly numbers when the Regiment 
attende Divine Service with the C. M. 
B. C.-at the Cathedral. The November 
Church Parade will be on St Martin’s 
Day, Nor. 11th—The Brigade’s birth-

are not
expert

Our New 
price. Dz

PapersNo matter how good and beautiful your furni
ture and pictures may be, they will fall into 
insignificance without their correct back
grounds. These should not predominate either 
in color or scale, but gently lead from one piece 
of furniture or picture to another.

30c. to

from 60c. to

w While
The finest 
intensely 
with wat< 

Price p

(ling for .ceilings, dms fist and 
does not crack or blister. MixTackoIF AT FIRST TOU DON’T SUCCEED!

Ou Sept. 4th, Ches. Toth, of Dei*, 
began an attempt to ewlm the Chan
nel from the English aide, bet wae 
forced to quit after reaching within 6 
miles free» the French Shore, owing 
to rough sees end an adverse tide,. 
Nothing daunted he tried It the other

Charges Vffla
Burned 200 Captives.

When buying your paper, do not forget to buy 
"T»cko” the ideal paste powder. It makes a 
clean, concentrated paste easily and quickly, 
free from lumps, which will spread evenly with 
a silky glide.

Trinex
Mexico City, Sept. 7. (JtiP.)—Tke 

shooting and burning alive of 106 
prisoners by the Iste bandit leader 
Francisco Villa In Chihuahua after 
the battle of See Andree de la Sierra 
on Sept 6, m3. Is related In a letter 
from one of the eurrtvers published 
by Excelsior.

The 200 were about equally divid
ed between wounded end uninjured, 
according to the story, and many of 
them, still alive after telling before 
the Are of the execution squads, were 
thrown screaming on the great pyre 
of oil-soaked timber which had been 
prepared and set ablaze.

Among the victims were several 
women camp followers, with their 
children, who bed Bared to scream 
«raw at Villa for aacrttclng their 
men.,'

The story of this survivor of Gen
eral Felix Terraea’e forces Is equall
ed by ether anecdotes of the fate 
meted out to Vlllletae captured by 
the federal*! roe of which narrates 
how more than a score of bandits 
were bound and thrown Into a dry 
well, there to perish miserably of 
suffocation after debris had been 
tumbled dowa the well to «Hence 
their crlee.

to the Engllahalde) and to-day’s cable 
news states that he was successful 
after being 1» the water ll hours. Remove 

other fli 
paper £ 
news ol 

2 oz.

ise from hardwood and 
varnish, shellac and wall

rails and ceilings; deans and re- 
it brushes.

• ............................. 16c. Per
........................ 40c. per pkg.

*' • «..............80c. pkg»

HERE'S A GREAT CHANCE. 
n tn The programme of the -Guards 
Sports on Wednesday, It will be noted 
Is Included a 3 Mile Turf Race. As 
Both O’Toole and Bell cannot compete 
here H a splendid chance for those 
yoang fellows who have been making 
such a splendid showing oa the loag 
distance events all summer to show 

The course will

[ TTE-CrP SEMES.
il special meeting of the League, 
Mowing schedule Oil the knock- 
ijitem was arranged for the Tie-

W. 8. Antllff, Montreal A. A. C.; P. 
H. Crowell, Wanderers A. A. C.; Bar
ney Francis, Charlottetown A. A. 0.; 
Harold Laplerre, Crescents A. A. 0.; 
David MacLeod, North Sydney; Bruce 
Winchester, St. John "A. A. C.

M lb. Weight.
D. J. Cable, Montreal A. A. C.; R.

B. Campbell, Crescents, A. A. C.
Tossing the Caber.

R. B. Campbell, Crescents, A. A. C. 
Western entries expected.

120 Tard Hurdles.
F. B. Coster, Crescent», A. A. C.;

C. H. Coaffee, Winnipeg, North End 
A. A.C.

Banning Broad Jump.
Roes Cameron, Plctou; A. I. Mille*, 

Sussex; J. O’Neil, Montreal.
Pole Vault.

Albert MroteMh, SL Jobs; Lee Mc
Donald, Sydney.

N lb. Hammer Threw.
Stephen Kennedy, Wanderers. West

ern entries expected.
Putting the Id lb. She*.

W. J. Ahern, Crescents; A. H. 
Beaton, St. Thomas, A. A., Sydney;
D. J. Cable, Montreal, A-A..C.; T. W. 
Fripps, Unattached, Halifax; Ralph 
HacKay, Inverness. -

A Paste That Grips
! (a) Guards vs. Fetidlans.
| lb) C.LB. vs. BJ.B.
; (c) Saints vs. C.E.I.
: Id) Star vs, Cadets.
biers of lb) to play Id): winners
l) to play (c). Lw—......
eat Interest is centred In the out-
i and the games will no doubt
Itecord crowd». SiiVSl'.d.*.»■■■'• 

' '
mi 69 SECS. FASTER THAN

O’TOOLE’S RECORD.
rçmsT,- Sept. 3—Victor Me- 
l|, of Halifax, proved" an easy 

la the News-Sentinel 10 mile 
ithon champions {UP race hefe to-

Price per pkg.

what they ess do.
be practically 20 lape et St. George's 
Field and will be moet Interesting. 
Jack Kavanagh, the dean of long dis
tance men, has announced his inten
tion of entering and his friends feel 
confident he can show s fleet pair et

The Royal St es, Ltd
A WRONG DEDUCTION. 

Satorday night aa I sat 
In the street car ..-'"W 

Two elderly men 
(With a boy between)

Sat opposite reading 
I felt quite sure 

The latest pronouncements 
About the Ruhr.

The man on the left 
I thought looked and,

Aa if he considered 
The newe was bad;

The other man’s Jaw 
Wae firm and set 

(A men thought I 
Who cannot forget!) . 

Said be on the left,
“I see what you mean.) 

(Leeniag over the youth 
Who eat between.)

"This chap has my sympathy, 
Hang it all—bet.

He eertainly shouldn’t 
-Have tried that putt I" •

Fads aad Fashions.
Nnarters of-a-mile, and- nego- 
N the whole distance tn'63 mins. 
I There were nine contestants in 
Ntet and six finished, as follows; 
to. McAulay, 66 minutes; 2nd, 
Hd Young. Halifax, .68-2; 3rd, 
■to Spragg, St. John, 69-12; 4th, 
man Turnbull, Sprinshttl. 69-14; 
|R Sherwood, River Hebert; 6th, 
N Stephenson, Afton, ' '
••he afternoon with more than 
* apectators in attendance, a fine 
tomme of field events was carried 
hi Srst-clals manner, with re-

Your
School
Books

wloundland 
hodist College

September 18, ftt 9
at hid jMtfMK* om

For travelling the suit of knitted 
fabric le Ideal. Besides the tan and 
grey shedee, blue and green ere fa
vored Jet these.

A hustle effect is produced in or
gandie troche by the-novel use of ver
tical clusters of White rallies at the
buck of the skirt.

The separate esserblroeee which are

8 p.m.

Watercress Rich
m Food Value. Principal may be seen____ ____________

eptember 18, between the hours of 9 a jo. 
Tuition fees are payable at tbe«paeiaf of

lideffce wiU be open on Monday, September 
reception of Boarders.

%r R. F. HORWOOD, Secretary.

SPECIALIST ASSERTS. finished wtth a el embroidery
Fuller, Harris, Cameron. Johnson, 

Montreal A-A.C.; Smith, Laplerre, 
CoeUr, Mooney. Bedford, Halifax, 
Crescents; Wanderers, Halifax.

Throwing t|p Disons.
A. H. Beaton, ,8t. Thomas. Sydney; 

D. J. Cable, Montreal; B. B. Camp- 
ben, Crescents.

Running High Jump.
A. H. Beaton. St. Thomas, Sydney; 

A. L Miller, Sussex.

at the lew waistline. and everything inPORTSMOUTH,- Eng., Sept 7.—
Watercress as à aide dish tor lynch to
well known In moet households, but 
few people eating it were aware that 

trial vtta- NDSHIP.Another Great Fihn
at the Nickel

it contained an the
mines, until this taet wae stated by 
Dr. Harold Scurfleld et a Modleal As
sociation meeting recently. He advo
cated a more' extensive use of the 
vegetable and said that the Greek» re
garded it ae food for the mind, while 
to-day r was regarded ae a stimulant 
tor the body.»

This recalls a favorite experiment
of Professor Vivian B. Lewee, ex
plosive expert. When lecturing he 
need to «U a glass jar wtth water- 
cress, take it to Greenwich hospital 
and leave it an the reef la the eon’s 
rays. The next week It would be 
brought back to the lecture room, the

is no Criterion
“IN THE NAME OF THE LAW” HAS 

EXCELLENT THEME.
The dramatic robbery of a bank, 

the taet work of the polloe in round
ing up the culprits, the accidental 
shooting of his own son by one of

V LANDING!
(ONE THOUSAND TONS)

25%.
1 *Ue jenler—let, Jakemen, 

5niJ. Matheson, Amherst.

from a pea nib to a black
board cay be bad at

A H. Beaton, Sydney; Edward L.
Bomb, New York Athletic Club; A. I.
Miller, Sussex; Phil MacDonald,

2-U%.
Win iaeh—let, Walker; 2nd,
?; **. Chae. Hall. SprteghiU.
»" %.

111116 d*1» Junior—1st, Douglas 
..Amherst; 2nd. Grant Mathe-

BYRNE’Stents lend interest of the
Charlottetown^ keenest nature to 'In the Name of

the Law,” Emory Johnson's big policeHep, Step and Jump.
A. L Miller, Sussex; Phil MacDon- 

Len MacDonald,
Titomelodrama tow being shown at the

Nichel Theatre, "In theeld, Charlottetown the Law,ten-in, ches. Hall, 
d. Gorman, Amherst. Is not only a “mother picture" hut

wtth the result that* "father picture" aa well tor Moth- ■ ■roll*.*- 'Winter B
Ask us to send you com-lenler—1st, Hall

C.; Vlc-'• ’fime, 6.26.
^*~let, R. M. Rose;

***• eligible to yeuni 
V* Arthur Sparkes. cc 

Presented as a ti

of School BooksHalifax Wanderer»; A flee
ae Raluh Lewie.W. Reid Ross,

8L John;

décident
effected
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of P. M. D. Fund.HEAR MR. TE SO RI TO-NIGHT.
The time has come iround again 

when the teaeher*e vacation is ended, 
and meet of them are 
to another year’s '—_ :

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—As the writer was to

day asked, quite serioûsly, if the 
Permanent Marine Disaster Fund had 
been wound uV he would suggest 
your enlightening the public (it yw» 
have the information) on the follow
ing questions which are of interest 
to anyone interested in the fund and 
its object:—

1. Have not all collections taken at 
services, concerts, etc., on the Red 
Cross Line boats always, up to just 
recently, been contributed to the 
Permanent Marine Disaster Fund?

2. What was the reason (or idea) 
of these collections being diverted to 
the Salvation Army Maternity Hos
pital Fund?

3. Who was responsible for these 
collections being diverted from the 
Permanent Marine Disaster Fund to 
the Maternity Hospital.

4. If these collections were divert
ed to the Maternity Hospital Fund at 
the request of Commandant Hurd of 
the Salvation Army, does he think 
a Maternity Hospital to take care of 
(a) well-to-do persons who are in a 
position to pay for private rooms 
and private treatment and (b) in
dividuals who have been unfortu
nate, a more deserving object than 
a fund to take care of widows and or
phans of Newfoundland fishermen 
who lose their lives In prosecuting 
the country’s leading industry?

5. If Commandant Hurd thinks^so, 
does anybody else?

6. What attitude have the agents of 
the Red Cross Line, Harvey & Co., 
Ltd. and Bowring Brother’s Ltd. of 
St. John’s and Bowring & Co., of New 
York, adopted in the matter of these 
collections being diverted from the 
Permanent Marine Disasters Fund to 
the Maternity Hospital?

A little light thrown on these 
matters in connection with the PJd. 
D. Fund will do no harm at all. —Iff" 
the writer’s tipinioh, it the Salva
tion Army still wish to continue to 
receive the sympathy of the public in 
any philanthropic work they may do, 
they should Immediately return any 
money they have diverted from the 
Permanent Marine Disaster Fund.

Yours truly,
"ENQUIRER.”

St/ John’s, Sept. 7th, 1923.

and moat of them are settling down
_____-"~’i work in their various
schools. We wish them a year of hap- 
plness and pleasure.

Miss Hffle Kelly, who has been] 
spending her summer vacation with 
her mother, was a passenger by S.S. 
Malakoff on Friday going to Claren- 
ville where she will go to Arnold's 

*" vail to resume her work. We

In a Big Special Production The Best we ever heard 
tcushla”. (B) “On the Road to Mandalay.»
rformance at 7.15. Admission 20c. 
lVE AND TO HOLD. Another Manslaughter 
THE CROWD TO THE STAR MOVIE.

S WORTH SINGS
In Seven Parts,

HAROLD LLOYD COMING
MOVEIn a Rip-Roaring Comedy,

aHESHHHSSM

Death of Mrs.
James Croke,

Kt*tMtiD«*riee
i f Paramount- Picture

L r Be^ty1» wc^th-

The popular Star has. for Its at
traction to-night another of those 
shows that cannot fail to please the 
most ardent movie critic. As will be 
seen from the ad. Mr. Tesorl will be 
heard in two classy numbers, Mac- 
husla and Mandlay. This gentleman 
who opened his engagement on Fri
day past needs no bouquets from us, 
as he in his opening numbers showed 
himself to be all that was claimed 
for him, not one of the large audi
ence but were loud In their praise of 
his ability. He Is possessed of a 
rich clear, distinct tenor voice that 
has a softness and richness that 
makes him in a class to himself and 
there is no doubt but during his en. 
gagement he will win a. reputation 
and name for himself that will be far 
beyond the most sanguinary hopes of 
the management of this theatre.

In the picture part of the program, 
beautiful Marlon bavies will be seen 
In* a big Cosmopolitan production In 
seven parts entitled "Beauty’s Worth” 
whilst Harold Lloyd in hie comedy 
’’Take a Chance" will sure cure the 
blues. The management wishes to ‘

nroe. un,The fishery this year so far has 
been one of the worst for some time, 
and if something does not turn up 
people are going to face the depths of 
poverty again. We are hoping that 
something Will be done ta find the 
people a way of getting a livelihood.

Although the shore fishery In most 
places has been a failure, we are glad 
to hear that most of our Labrador 
schooners have done well, and as far 
as we know they are gradually mak
ing their way home.

THESi written

Women’s Boots 
and low Shoes
in Black and Brown 
Shades at LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES.

Men’s Boots the lo

ot Public 
John’s, N 
7th Septeiand Shoes

Capt. Charles Kelly and Capt. Jas. 
Loder of the E. J. Fry and A. W. S. 
Loder have been fishing at St. John’s. 
When the trapping season was over 
they returned home and landed about 
200 qtls. of fish each. After taking a 
second outfit they have gone to St 
John’s again and we learn they are 
doing well with the fish. This Is Capt 
Kelly’s first year in taking charge and 
he has good luck. Well down Kelly.

at Prices that will
prise YOU !

Come in and be 
Convinced.

SHOE SICapt Valentine Kelly, who had' re
mained home for the trap season, did 
not do so well. He has fitted oat his 
schooner, thé ’•Gertie” and is like
wise fishing with hook and line at St 
John’s and has done well.

Mrs. Randell, wife of the late Capt 
John Randell of Port Rextan, has 
been spending the summer with her 
daughter, Mrs., W. G. Hodder. Mrs. 
Randell Is 76 years old and Is still 
quite smart. She Is able to knit and 
eew and on suitable Sundays gets to 
church twice. I ajp sure her many 
friends wish her many years of good 
health and happiness.

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 
SHOES—Medium pointed toe and* 
heel .. .. ........................................... 1

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BOOTS- 
Blucher style. All sizes. The Pair, 
Only....................................................Change of WeatherExpress Passengers.

A prediction regarding weather 
changes has been made by an ama
teur meteorologist. It will rain again 
to-morrpw but Wednesday morning 
win be fair and warm for the Outinfe 
which the Columbus Ladies’ Associa
tion are running at Smith ville. Supper, 
Dance and Prince’s Orchestra. Tickets 
$1.50 each.—septlO.ll

The following passengers crossed 
over to Port-aux-Basques by S. S. 
Kyle, and are now on the incoming 
express :—B. Benton, K. Dunn, A. C. 
Smith, D. Halley, A. Des grove, Mrs. 
P. Blackler,. Jas. A. Ross, Miss B. 
Cole, M. Molloy, Miss K. Doyle, Mrs. 
A. McHugh and daughter, J. B. Dunn, 
J. P. Chetwynd, P. L. Leonard, G. 
Snow, Miss M. Fraser, Mrs. H. Rich
ards, W. E. LeRoux, C. Thompson, F. 
Doyle, P. Thompson.

LADIES’ DARK BROWN LOW
SHOES — A nice stylish Shoe.* 
Only .. .. ...................... ................... 1

Most of our men have gone to var
ious plaoes to seek a livelihood, and 
we understand they are doing well. 
Others are to follow In due time and 
we wish them God-speed.

GYP AND SCOTT.

MEN’S DARK MAHOGANY BOOTS
—Blucher cut, made of good solid 
Calf Leather. The Pair............ ..Omar Khayyam, Personal LADIES’ BLACK 1-STRAP SHOES—,

This wretched summer’s drawing to an 
end.

O make the most of what we yet may 
spend.

The Columbus Ladles’ Outing Wed- 
day next, at Smithville.

Come yourself and bring a friend. 
septlO.ll

Medium heel. The PairMrs, P. J. Nagle and daughter left 
by the Silvia on Saturday, on a visit 
to friends in New York.

Miss Mabel Brushett of Campbell A 
McKay’s office left Silvia'on Sat
urday for Savannah to ap«fiTthe win
ter with her sister, Mrs. (Capt.) R. 
L. Chaplin.

Launch Big German
Ship Soon, MEN’S DARK BROWN BOOTS-

Made on a good stylish last; rubber, 
heels attached. Only................. ..1

GermanBREMEN.—The North
Lloyd steamer Columbus, which Is 
nearing completion at Danzig and is 
the largest and fastest ship Germany 
has constructed since the armistice, 
will make its first trip from Bremer- 
baven to New York October 11.

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 
SHOES—Blucher style. A nice wide1 
comfortable Shoe. Only *............ 1

Nip Emigration Plot,
WARSAW,—The Polish government 

Is taking energetic measures to pre
vent the sale of tickets to wonld-be 
Polish emigrants to the United States 
who are encouraged to book passage 
to Cuba, with a promise that trans
portation from that country to the 
United States can be arranged and 
will make their entry Into America 
assured.

S.S. Yankton left Boston on Satur
day morning and is due in St. John’s 
on Thursday.

More Traffic Directors, MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BLUCHER 
BOOTS—Rubber heels attached. 
Only .. ...............................................

LADIES’ DRK. MAHOGANY SHOES 
—Medium toe and heel; rubber 
heels.........................„ .. .. ............

FOR “THE BESTAt all the Important street crossings 
of the city specially trained police are 
now stationed to direct traffic. It Is 
very probable that an officer will have 
to be placed on the Smith ville Road 
on Wednesday to direct the stream of 
traffic when the crowd start going to 
the Columbus Ladles’ Association Out
ing. Sports, Supper and the Prince’s 
Orchestra.—septlO.ll

Twelve Greatest l iving 
American Women,

Big Week-Opening Sho 
at the Crescent. The National League of Women Vot

ers of the United States published re
cently the following list -as that "of 
the twelve women who have definitely 
contributed most In their several fields 
to the betterment of the wtirld": Jane 
Adams (philanthropy), Cecelia Beaux 
(painting), Annie Jump Cannon (as
tronomy), Carrie Chapman Catt (pol
itics), Anna. Botaford Comstock (na
tural history), Minnie Maddern Flake 
(stage), Louise Homer (music),’ Julia 
Lethrop (child welfare), Florence 
Rena Sabin (anatomy). M. Carey 
Thomas (education), Martha Van 
Rensselaer (home economics), Edith 
Wharton (literature). i

Miss Adams and Miss Lathrop are 
Chicago women. The former was j 
founder, with Miss Ellen Gatee Starr, 
of Hull House, as head of which she ' 
had been nationally known as a set- ; 
tiement worker. * She Is a writer and j 
lecturer on social and political ré- ; 
form, and was elected president of the 
International Congress of Women In; WASHINGTON — (A.P.) — Despite1 
1919. Vulla Clifford Lathrop is widely government efforts In promoting the * 
known as a humanitarian. Carrie most efficient development of oil fields ! 
Chapman Catt is probably the most it is becoming more and more evl-j

OTHER LINES OF FOOTWI
TOO NUMERO

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
you can’t beatHEAR THE JUVENILE TRIQ IK TO MENTIONHEW PROGRAM.

STAFFORD’SMcMurdo’s Store News,The bill at the Crescent Theatre 
for the week-opening is one of un
usual attractiveness. In short It Is 
a feast of drama, comedy and music. 
Mr. Pat Harrington, the popular 
versatile performer will be heard 
In new and catchy selections. His 
dancing Is also a very snappy feat
ure and he puts it over with perfect 
ease. “Pat” is a performer that 
does not overdo his act In the 
usual vaudeville act of this sort 
there is often a tendency to overact, 
but not so with Pat Harrington.

The musical part of the program 
Is in the masterful hands of Jack 
Cron an at the bells and effects and 
Al. Pittman the brilliant boy pianist. 
The photoplay to-day is Louis Mer- 
canton’s masterpiece, entitled, "Pos
session.- This film abounds In 
thrills and action and is Interesting 
from beginning to end.

onroe. mIRON TONIC
THESi MENIt is the proper thing 

to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven-

supply of great Importance exists 
these deposits and some day will M 
nlsh the raw materials upon whi 

.producers must rely.

If you’re run down 
and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspoor

1010 Tons Household Coal
$13.50 PER TON sent home.

. INSTOCK
2000 Tons

WILL EVES EQUAL DEMAND. Investi gatio: 
being continued to determine the n 
favorable conditions and methods 
restoring oil from shale deposits,

Afternoon Teas at the
tee. On rainy or chillyShipping. 40c. Per Bottle. nothing so good as

that cheers but not
are coalS.S. Kriton arrived from Sydney at at the Blue Puttee.held the premier Chocolate servedl p.m. yesterday with coal cargo to on theA B. Hickman Co. Wharton great-;f cake suchest woman & CO•relay for tonour of1er of the show,1,911 qtls. codfish. France.

Duckworth
Theatre Hill.
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8t Martins-ln-the-Flelde, at the
bottom of the Strand, is always Mil. 
The church door stands open night 
paid day, and those who have no lodg
ing sleep there la security and peace.
AMERICANS TS. BRITISHERS til , 

SPORT.
The defeat of our Women Lawn ^ 

Tendis champions In the States has 
started a controversy as to why we -] 
are losing our old sports supremacy. 
The sports writer In the Dally Graphic 
Insists that we are still as "sporting" 
as we always have been, and that our i 
defeat In lawn tennis and cricket lies 
in the specialization adopted by Am-

]C NOTICE.

yffll be received at die of- 
Department of PnhMc 

til if o'clock noon on Tuee- 
lllh day of September ln- 
„ thoroughly competent P«r- 
lrm, for the Installation of 
[rtS, PIPING a”6 C0HH1C- 
‘ “OLD” MALE AND 
WARDS of the ASYLUM. 
09ANE.

ltj0n may be seen at the 
ie Superintendent of Public 
jjng office hours. 
r guarantee or approved ac- 
„ue for Three Hundred

And tell you to

andalay, to-day-
Oet It done, if no trouble you’d

a great fais‘tighter
erfca and to an extent Australia. A 
lawn tenais champion In the States 
eats and thinks and sleeps lawn ten
nis. It Is his.whole topic of conversa
tion and his intellectual horizon has 
the same' limit. Outside tennis he Is 
uninterested In any form of sport. He 
plays to win—and to win alone. Mean
while the Britisher, It Is argued, has 
a general All-round Interest, and that 
•while a Yankee Confines himself to 
one department the British" will strike 
a very decent average all round, being 
able to hold his own In tennis, cricket 
and football—not to mytlon swim
ming. CUmatlC Influences also have to 
be taken into account, and just as Mrs.- 
Mallory In the comparatively heavy 
air of Wimbledon was below her form, 
so Miss McKane in the dry atmosphere 
of New York is off her stroke.

-Hundred
(300.00) must be enclosed 
tender, which amount will 

, forfeiture should s tender 
,d and the tenderer fall to 
tie contract or give necee- 
rity within three days for 
jormance of the contract, 
must be addressed to the 
/and the words “Tender

want * delightful descrl] 
perfect June' day you will 
that charming book, “By Celia’s Ar
bour."

Conan Doyle rarely describes 
weather at any length, yet' makoe 
plenty of use of It, especially In the, 
Sherlock Holmee stories.

of a

Kipling write lonr descriptions, but j !
then he gets into a Single sentence 
an impression which others would 
use a page to produce,

I will Just quote one instance from 
“Kim.” "And while they talked the 
voices of the enow water around 
them diminished one by one as the 
night frost choked and clogged the 
runnels."

HAMPTON COURT PALACE MAY 
RE FILMED.

I am told there Is a strong desire In 
the district of Hampton Court to ar
range a pageant at the Palace. The 
authorities have already been ap
proached, but the project bee not re
ceived much sympathy. It Is felt that 
It would be toe g^eat a risk to Jeo
pardise the wonderful tapestries, 
valuable paintings and old furniture 
for the sake of a 'spectacle. The same 
objection, however, could not be 
urged against a film which might 
present the interior of the Palace and 
Its treasures. etc. I don’t suggest that 
these should form a background for a 
story but that the Palace, inside and 
•out, should be screened so that all 
ever the world this typical and mag
nificent eiample of Tudor architecture 
could be known and appreciated. The 

.particular government department re
sponsible for the Release of films deal
ing with the career of politicians 
might with advantage consider the 
Idea. As It Is, the only recoird we have 
of oar most historic buildings is that 
of the picture postcard.
G.K.C.’s -MAGIC” TO BE REVIVED.

It to probable that Canada will 
shortly have e chance to see G. K. 
Chesterton’s "Magic" which, produced 
Just before the War, has only now 
being revived in this country, owing 
to complications in regard to the 
copyright The difficulty has now been 
adjusted and the play, to be staged 
both in London and Liverpool, will go 
to the States and the Dominions. The 
play was originally written by G.K. 
at the request of a young friend who 
was convinced that if he could get 
hold of a Chesterton drama it would 
help him In his theatrical career. G. 
K. made him a present of the -play, 
which subsequently passed Into other 
hands. There Is almost as much In
terest in London as to Its revival at 
the Everyman Theatre as If ft vaere a 
new play.

'LONDON’S HISTORIC CHURCHES 
MAY RE DEMOLISHED.

At present there Is a danger that 
many of our most beautiful churches 
in London may be destroyed. The ar
gument Is that In the city there are 
many churches which are destitute of 
congregations. On an average a few 
old Women and a small boy .turn up 
to Sunday service, the verger only 
being present on week-days. This ( 
means that the Wear has to endure an 
enforced idleness while more con
gested districts are badly in need of 
extra assiatance. The latter argument 
la a good one. for the redistribution 
of ’livings," but I cannot see that it 
Is necessary to demolish buildings of 
architectural beauty and historic 
value. It ft Is impossible to fill the 
churchee.wtth'-artBppers they .could 
surely be turned Into llêfaries or 
houses "for the accommodation of 
church workers. Generally speaking,

Weather in Ndvels.

IT CANNOT BE LEFT OUT. ring MaterialGood Weight, Strong, Han
Yojn can write a short story with

out ever mentioning the matter of 
weather, but If you embark upon a 
novel, weather is a subject which you 
cannot well avoid. All writers of 
Shockers or of Action Stories of any 
sort are largely dependent for their 
effects upon atmospheric conditions.

Read Rider Haggard,-Tor Instance. 
In every one of his books you find 
descriptions of weather, and that 
story which many people consider "the 
best of all his novels, “Jéss," the big
gest scene of all is that of the great 
thunderstorm In which Jess and John 
are being driven to their death in the 
flooded river by the villain Frank Mul
ler.

Rider Haggard
South African thunderstorms are 

notoriously the worst In the world, 
and Mr. Haggard knows that by actu
al experience.

“It was an awful night. Great pil
lars of mud-coloured cloud cams 
creeping across the surface of the 
veldt terwafds them, seeming blown 
along without a wind. And now, too, 
a ghastly-looking moon arose and 
threw an unholy distorted light upon 
the blackness that seemed t.o_shudder 
In her rays as though with a pre
science of the advancing terror.’’

Then at the moment when Muller 
pressed them to dive Into the flood
ing river, pretending there was a 
ford, "Down right on them. Its centre 
bowed out like the belly of a sail by 
the weight of wind behind, swept the 
great storm cloud; Uhlle all over Its 
surface the lightning played unceas
ingly, appearing and disappearing In 
needles of fire. The distant muttering 
of thunder had died away and now 
the great storm swept on In Silent' 
majesty . . . only before.it-yied the | 
swift angels of the wind «là behind j 
It swung the curtain of the rain."

Another wonderful storm descrip-j 
tlon Is to he found In Henry Kings-. 
ley’s haîfforgotten story, “The Hill-1 
yars and the Burtons." It Is a West1 
Indian- hurricane of which he whites. ! 
He speaks of the "fog of stones and j 
dust and sticks and houghs, nay even 
seaweed which must have been carried 
about a mile; and fierce stinging rain j 
which I thought was from above bnt. 
which was only the spray blown from 
the surface of the ocean a mile off."

-Blackmore’s great frost
Many of the Victorian novelists

WANTED—1000 Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen to attend the Guards 
Sports, last half holiday, Wed
nesday, September 12th at 3 p. 
m„ on St George’s Field.

sept?,10,11 • • y The Blue;e to arrive by 
Steamer on 
Tuesday

Noted Germans
in Mexico,

With that Good arance
FOR STUDY OF SOLAR ECLIPSE.

MEXICO CITY.—A party of German 
scientists, headed by Prof. H. Luden- 
dorff, director of the Potsdam Ob
servatory and brother of the field 
marshal, were the first of'the foreign 
savants to arrive In Mexico to observe 
the solar eclipse on September 10. 
After being welcomed by representa
tives of the government and Inspect» 
lng the national observatory at Tacu- 
baya, the party left tor Yerbanlz, 
Durango, where they will Install their- 
Instruments. ,

In the party Is Prof. R. Schorr, di
rector of the Hamburg Observatory, 
who, at ihe outbeak of the world 
war, was with Professor Ludendortf 
In the Crimea on the same mission 
that finds them In Mexico. They were 
forced to abandon all their Instru
ments, according to Schorr, and flee 
to Germany tb avoid Internment. Sev
eral months ago the professors travel
led to Odessa and managed to retrieve 
the outfit, which Is now being Bent to 
Yerzanis tor use in observing the 
coming eclipse.

Orders New Booking.

iper 4 Moore
p. a a. iso,ue-Mx

euglT.eod

JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

FRESH STOCK.
I Chocolate Snaps 

Ginger Snaps.
| Lemon Snaps.
| Macaroon Snaps. 
Graham Crackers.

15c. Package. ~ ’
| Sorbetto Sandwich 

10c. Package.
It Biscuits, Jb......... >1
k3x, lb. .. .. r.,.l 
k Lunch, lb. . .. -.x> .1

.......... ... .1
1 Shelled Walnuts. ■ 
^ Shelled Almonds. 
Ptsiccated Cocoanut.

the open," says Dr. Stilllaae.
“As for the victims of the malady, 

occupational therapy le of benefit. It 
has. been found. Kindness and en
couragement put hope Into their hearts 
and their condition improves as a con
sequence. Because leproey in lte ear
ly stages Is not recognisable In port 
of entry examinations of Immigrants, 
the problem of Its control is a problem 
for the whôle world."

He concludes by saying; "Could the 
nations cease wasting wealth and en
ergy In wars against one another and 
present a united* front against the 
üommon enemies of the human race, 
leprosy would certainly be eonquer-

Hoover Eager to Meet 
all Title Contestants.

course for'the champion.
Hoover is hopeful that Edward Ma- 

I guire, new national champion, will 
chalenge In time to quality tor the 
coming race. Maguire, a Buffalo po
liceman, who acquired his sculling ti
tle at the recent national regatta at 
Baltimore, was quoted by Duluth Boat 
Club rowing officials as saying that 
he probably would challenge Hoover 
It he could get another leave of ab
sence.

In addition to Hilton Belyea, former 
Canadian champion, and Maguire, 
Hoover hopes such scullers as. Gran
ville Gude, Washington, D.C.; and W. 
E-. Garrett Gilmore, Philadelphia, Ca
nadian champion, will challenge. The 
champion Insists that all aspirants tor 
his title be given an opportunity to 
enter the. coming event.

terminate 
rs Scientist.

DULUTH, Minn., Sept. 7.—(A.P.)-- 
AIthough the definite date and num
ber of challengers tor the Philadel
phia gold challenge cup race here in 
September are yet undecided, Walter 
M. Hoover, holder of the Cup which 

f Is emblematic to the world's single 
1 sculling title, ie taking no chances on 
} his condition.

The champion, engaged in one of 
his strenuous training programs, Is 
featuring long rows to return him to 
the form which he hopes To display 
in his defence of the trophy. A fif
teen mile row twice a day Is the usual
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Out of Date,
George Wurzel was a poor scholar. 

Consequently he had an uncomfort
able feeling that over his deal in mar
ket produce at so much per pound he 
had been "done."

Mrs. Wursel agreed—forcibly. So. 
turning up an old ready-reckoner, 
they worked out the deficit, and the 
next day descended furiously upon the 
dealer.

The dealer looked keenly at the
angry couple. ;

“Get away," he said: "that’e last 
year’s ready-reckoner."

Mr. and Mrs. Wursel beat a crest
fallen retreat. /

Always take
Minard’s

for sore feet, 
Cuts, Sprains and 
Bruiseer/

In the 
Woods

Prince as Mountaineer.
Mlllon, Eng., (A. P.)—The Prince 

Consort of Holland achieved the dis
tinction of being tne first member of 
a royal family to climb Scafell Pike, 
the highest point in England, 8,210 
feet above eea level. It le said he 
intends to persuade King George and 
the Prince of Wales to make the 
Journey. "• ' ' .

U ST. JOHN,

,i LeM”cl,“‘
Monte Gris to at the Majestic 

to-day—“The Master Piece.”— 
Boston Telegram.—eeptio.il

Monte Cristo at ' the Majestic 
to-day—“It’s a Fox Triumph.”— 
Boston Globe.—ffeptio.u
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London, An*. SO.—That women have 
been deliberately hoaxed by men law
makers Is the deepening suspicion ot 
feminist leaders In England. So strong 
Is the feeling that a deputation repre
senting the principal organisations of 
women throughout the country Is to 
wait upon the Home Secretary to urge 
amendment ot the Sex Disqualification 
Removal Act

In the opening sentence ot the act 
It Is laid down that a person shall not 
be disqualified by aex or marriage 
from the exercise of any public func
tion. It is now dear, say the feminists, 
that whenever It is challenged the act 
falls to secure sex equality. Its chief 
effort has been to enable women to sit 
on Juries which, rightly or wrongly 
is regarded by most English people 
as a penalty rather than a privilege 
of equal dtlsenshlp. Further, women 
have been admitted as lawyers, but 
this is because the legal societies have 
accepted the spirit ot the act and 
have not chosen to challenge its let
ter. Apart from these points thé act, 
according to its women critics, has 

'-‘led in some vital partie-

Wallace
is your Table Silver as good to-day M 
when you bought ft?
Have you noticed that at the parte meet 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do. you think this condition of your Silver 
Is In keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed tablet
Then why net, when you decide ot re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the "Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and Is guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price Is very moderate.
i Tea Spoons cost t&M for a Desea ,

in the corn. _ jp
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

Blue-jay
The Womens Column
Toronto, Sept." 7.—A country kitchen 

—In cross-section—has drawn many 
women to the Wofien's Building at the 
Canadian National Exhibition this 
year. Mrs. H. M. Altken, of Beeton, 
Ont, is in charge. She knows all about 
poultry, being sole manager of s 10 
acre poultry farm, but she has cooked 
enough good things for her family to 
be famed as a housekeeper. Her kit
chen at the Fair was not a "model” 
one, but It h$d many features from 
which a model kitchep could be made. 
The walls were painted deep Ivory; 
there were flowers in the windows, 
curtained by unbleached fabtory cot
ton, bordered with -■ •
best of all, a courv 
cushions of the rn, 
blue. Perhaps many will say ’’wneru „
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SIDE TALKS
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ANYTIME IS NO TIME.

Exchequer Will 
Decide Widow': at 9 o’clo

Charlottetown, P.E.L, Aug. 29T— 
One of the moat interesting cases to 
come before the excheque# court Is 
being tried before Judge L. À. Au- 
dette, of Ottawa, here. This Is a case 
of the widow of the late Frank How- 
ward Hale.rs. The King, claiming 
damages to the amount of $26,000 for 
death of her husband, which occur
red in March 1921. Held was em
ployed In the C. N. R. machine shops 
in this city and while at work a 
chain holding the tender of a locomo
tive parted, the tender pinning de
ceased underneath. Death resulted1 
from Injuries sustained.

the New Fall Seaso 
re Giving Event

When we formally usher 
with a stupendous 'H " 1,1 ' » And so did the

/{three days. And found me with the 
Wtask still undone.

Isn’t It always so?
Anytime Is no time.

A False Sense of urtty
Too much time Is as bad as too lit 

<tle time because It Alls one with a 
ifalse sense of security.

The truth of the saying: "If you 
Want a thing dohe get a busy man to, 
Ido It, the others have no time,” Is : 
Biased on this idiosyncrasy.

The busy man knows he must do the ! 
(thing quickly if It Is to be done at all, j 
end he makes the time and gets It 

i<d one.
I once knew two married sisters one 

of whom lived a few miles away from 
the old homestead where their father 
and mother, lived alone, while the 
other lived hundreds ot miles away. 
The one who lived near had an idea 
that she could see the old folks any 
time and so she was always letting 
other things keep her away. The other 
one knew she could only see her. 
father and mother while she was vis- j 
iting them or staying In the city 
nearby and so she spent almost all 
her time with them on these visits. 
The result was that the one who had 
plenty of time to .spend with her 
family really spent much less in the 
course of the year than the one who 
felt she had so little time that she 
must give all she could to them.

The Stranger Sees More Than We.
We all know that it ia the stranger 

■within our gates who sees the sights 
that we, living here all our lives, have I 
felt we could see at any time and

DRINK MILK AND 6AIN WEIGHT.
Montreal, Sept. 7.—"Drink milk and 

gain weight," is a slogan which Is 
rapidly growing In popularity among 
Montreal’s younger generation. Some 
time ago the principals of three of 
the city schools became so Impressed 
with the merits of milk as a food for 
boys and girls that they had a milk 
lunch served dally to a large number 
of the children. This In turn Impressed 
the Protestant School Commissioners, 
to the extent that they have sent a 
letter to all principals recommending 
the establishment of midmorning milk 
lunches as a regular feature of the 
school routine.

Hello ftirls Supplv
Weather Forecast,

One-Fifth of 
Presbyterian Churches LONDON—(A.P.)—Pity the London 

telephone girls! They are supposed to 
be able to tell people what the weath
er will be like. In this, their newest 
duty, perhaps they will receive a sigh 
or two of sympathy from the operators 
of switchboards In America who for 
so ihany years bore the suffering of 
having subscribers ring up to ask 
“What time Is-it, please? My clock has 
stooped.”

Not long ago the Post Office. which 
owns ill the telephone^ In Great Brf- 

Hr Ministry to

A FUND FOB THE IREAL WOMAN.
A wealthy stockSydney, Australia, 

man died here recently, Peter Mitchell, 
who In his will left a fund for the 
“Ideal woman.” Prizes are to be dis
tributed from time to time-.

The conditions for competitors are 
that they must be unmarried, not over 
30, ot British descent, and resident in 
Australia. They must not be thé off
spring of first cousins. The woman 
who Is to win the prize must he cheer
ful and bright In disposition.

She must cut a good figure on horse
back, and swim well. She is required 
to have a wide range ot knowledge, In
cluding the following subjects: His
tory of the British Empire; geography 
of Australia; elementary anatomy and 
proficiency In first aid ; practical house 
keèping; domestic economy.

She must also have a thorough un
derstanding of à wide range of Eng
lish literature including Shakespeare, 
Carlyle; Dickens, Robert Burns, R. L. 
Stevenson and others. It is further 
laid dçwn that the Ideal woman’s know 
appreciative. Finally, she must be able 
to nurse babies and children.

HATE NO RECTORS

ST. LOUIS—(A.P.).—More than one- 
fifth of the 924 United Presbyterian 
churches In the United States are 
without rectors, according to statistics 
compiled at the Xenia Theological 
Seminary here.

While there are 948 ministers of the 
denomination In this country, 191 
churches are without rectors because 
of the large number ot clergymen 
needed for school and home mission 
activities, and work of the denomin
ation boards and agencies, it was ex
plained.

All New Fall 
New Styles 

Everyth

rchandise 
All New Prices 

i New

tain, arranged wli ^ 
supply each exchange with daily fore
casts of the weather In Its vicinity. 
The first month this information was 
available to subscribers 10,172 per
sons called up to find out If It was go- 

Gf course It usually was.lug to rain, 
the way of a British weather being a 
wet one. In London most of the in-, 
anlrles were made on Fridays and 
Saturdays. This was taken to mean 
that the only time people really care 
about climate over here Is when they 
are set for an onting. The rest of 
the time they cannot be bothered, let 
the fogs fall where they may.

Besides It Is cheaper not to care. 
The Poet Office Is not giving away 
tips on the weather for the mere fun 
of It. Those who get Information 
from Central must pay two-pence, the 
cost of a regular city call.

Hardly anyone troubles to ring up 
and find out the time. Maybe minutes 
do not mean so much In this easy-go
ing land as In the supposedly "snap
py" United States.

Keep Wednesday, September 
12th for the Gnards Sports, on 
St. George’s Field at 3 p.m.

sept7,10,11
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Bartley’s New Season’s
Berlin's Housing Tangl

BERLIN—(A.P.)—The housing 
shortage Is responsible for many od
dities In Berlin’s family life, reports 
a Housing Commission official writ
ing for a newspaper. One husband, 
after a scrap with his wife, dlvorsed 
her and brought home a1 new mate. 
Housing officials couldn’t give wife 
number one separate quarters, so now 
the triumvirate lives together, the 
two wives observing a state ot armed 
neutrality.

JUST RECEIVED See Wednesday’s and Thursday’s s lor lull announcements
Nursery Notes.Fresh Pears.

Fresh Tomatoes.
Plums.
Porto Rico Grape Fruit. 
Grav. Apples—Boxes 
Duchess Apples—Bris. 
Cucumbers.
Libby's Asparagus Tips. 
Libby's Large Dinner 

Asparagus.

TEA! ! TEA! TEA!
150 Half Chests Ceylon 

Tea RSDAY the 131In bathing Infants and young 
children the water should be neither 
hot nor cold. Constant hot baths are 
weakening, and cold bathrare quite 
unfit for young children, aa they are 
not rigorous enough to get the ne
cessary reaction.

Mail-carts with a straight-backed 
seat and a footboard are only suitable 
for youngsters of from three to four 
years old; tor babies they are posi
tively Injurious.

The "diet for children must he plain 
and nourishing, and sufficiently vari
ed. The result of having the same 
fare day In day out Is often loss .of 
appetite and diminished nutrition.

Teach the little ones from the first 
to be tidy. To fold up garments 
neatly at night is not beyond the 

-years-old, and at

Direct from the growers 
and containing many 
parcels of extra good 
value.

Have you tried our 70c. 
Tea?

at 9 o’cl
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Triumphant In London—Paris—Now York• 
Chicago—Boston—Los Angelos—Denver-

fwo Shows—7 p.m., 9.15 p 
Admission SOosnis

The Greatest Newspapers of the World Admit Its Magnificence.
SEE IT ONCE—AMO REMEMBER IT FOREVER
“One is awed by its stupendousness & gorgeouspess,” says the Los Angelos Evening Herald.

reprieve wu uttered concerned the 
death ot Fraser and Rollins, the two 
Queen’s Park murderers. The public 
mind never veered m ite detestation 
of the pair ot sulking ruffians; and 
not a drop of ink was spilled in writ
ing to the Scottish Secretary over 
their fate. When the Jury retired for 
consideration of their verdict, and the 
prisoners Were momentarily taken 
downstairs to the cells, big Fraser, 
the Australian, remarked quite un-, 
affectedly, "I am afraid there’s only 
one way out of this, and that’s at the 
end of the rope!"

the dock. And here, in the Mason 
case, Sir Archibald's humane consid
eration exerted itself on behalf of the 
Scottish prisoner—the man who said 
he was innocent and would die as a 
Scotsman. Sir Richard Muir, who 
opposed Mason at the trial, it is to 
be remembered,-ds a Greenock man, 
a fellow-Scot. He it was who con
victed Crippen. But Sir Richard also 
IS a very humane counsel.

Harking back to another great ap
peal case, that of Oscar Slater, ot 14 
years ago, here the Scottish- Secretary 
(Who fulfils the'same function in the 
case of crimes committed in Scot
land as the Home Secretary does tor 
England), called in Lord Haldane, the 
famous Scottish legal luminary, to 
advise him; and although everything 
is a secret that passed between them, 
it Is generally supposed that Lord 
Haldane advised there were doubts 
enough to warrant a reprieve—a de
cision that received the approval of 
Sir Marshall Hall and many other, 
great legal luminaries. On that 
point, by the way, the great English 
law authority, Sir Herbert Stephen, 
declared that the case against 
Starchfleld, which Sir Archibald

It is customary for the Home Sec
retary, in ■ cases of appeal to him, to 
call là his legal advisers ot the 
Crowd, whose Judicial experience and 
judgment is utilised to guide the offi
cial mind. In the €ase of Mason, the 
Crown’s legal advisers, together With 
Sir Archibald Bodkin and Blr Richard 
Muir, both of whom were concerned 
in the prosecution of Melon* were 
summoned to assist the Home Secre
tary.

Sir Archibald Bodkin was known 
as a most humane prosecuting coun
sel. in the Starchheld murder case,
where the father was charged with 
killing In a railway train hts own 
little fair-haired boy, a street news
vendor, Sir Archibald performed an 
act almost unknown in big murder 

Here exists any doubt or trials. After having led his own evi-
I consideration, humane • or denes against Starchfleld, Sir Archi
ll the English legal system, bald turned to the Judge and asked 
in in the Scottish,: there is that the case be stopped. He dé
lit of a prisoner, convicted by dared there were * discrepancies in 
ad iary trial, to appeal; but the ’testimony of his witnesses as to 
| that go against the prisoner the clothes worn by Starchfleld when 
i the last resort of the direct he was supposed to.kill his son; and 
to the Home Secretary. And he would not go to the jury on such 
to's case this final appeal trl- discrepancies. In this the Judge con-
II ■' curred, and Starchfleld walked out of

ins a Reprieve.

g SECRETARY'S POW'
ERS.

of Alexander Camp- 
who was sentenced to 

„ (he murder of the Brlxton 
— reintroduces the public 
Interesting prerogative pos- 
ly a single State official, 

f_ st hie behest, the whole 
machinery of the law may

AFTERNOON TEAS AT THE 
BLUE PUTTEE. — Beginning 
Monday afternoon teas .will be 
seiyed to large or small parties. 
Tea, Chocolate or Coffee with 
those delicious sandwiches and 
dainty home-made cakes for 
which the Blue Puttee is famous. 
For large parties, we should have 
advance notice by telephone to 
insure prompt service.. ’Phone 
1016.—66517,tt

Just Folks.
By IDgar a ouest.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF CARE.
I law a troubled man to-day,

A stranger’s face which plainly 
told

Borne anxious care had come his way 
It looked to AaWn and old.

ason

Ha smiled not when the Jest went 
'round

—And shared not In the cheer.
But kept his eyes upon the ground 

Like one Who does hot hear.
i*jj

A wild canary’s silver throat 
Poured music from a tree—

-The bird which owne dso sweet a note
He neverturned to see.

Oh, I myself have sat that way,
Helf fast by grief or care;

I, too, have lived my troubled day 
In darkness and despair.

I have been blinded to delight 
And deaened to the Jest,

And stayed awake to nurse at night 
The sorrow in my breast.

v.v‘ Sheets and Burs
Sheet Copper Tinn'd., Sheet Zinc, 
Sheet Brass, Sheet Lead, Sheathing, 
Blaok and Gahrm

; y - r . ' , : .V; >-

Octagon Steel, Cofd 
Sq* Key Steel, Tt

And. though he would not know my 
name,

Or guess that I was there,
I brothered with him Just the seme 

And made for him a prayer.Sold by all leading Stores,

Bronxe, eto,.Ood help him to be strong, said I, 
God help him to be true;

In this, his hour of doubt, be nigh 
And bring.hlmeafely through.

Five Bits of Education

■zm

JOB’S ST S, Limited' ' : (Halifax Chronicle.)
Dr. Murray Butler, President of the 

I University of Columbia, In an address 
[ In the London vacation course tor 
teachers, gave an Interesting estimate 
of real values in education as they ap
pear In an eminent American teacher. 
In America, he said, there was a grow
ing question as Ho whether the great 
educational system was achieving re
mits adequate to Its cost^ and that 

question must be dealt with In a frank 
and open fashion. The point to he met 
Was why it was that with all the ex
penditure on educational development 
there seemed to be a gap between edu
cational Ideals and the results In the 
public opinion of the world.

The distinction must be realised be
tween attending school and college and 
"getting education." It would never do 

accept the advice of the famous

m.w.th/
REE

MARKET
IS S

And all the Refineries have advai 
bottoih had been reached, and Ne 
upward swing. We shall be pleat 
sortaient at present

AMERICAN FINE GRANULA' 
of 2’s and 5’s; CUBES in cartons

Very smartly stylebuilt to endure 
and “keep it’s figure” ^ts long as 
there’s any of it left Three E.E.E.’s 
Footwear is the first and last choice of 
ladies who fulfy appreciate fine quality

r prices. It looks as though the 
brokers are forecasting a sharp 
re quotations on the following as-

rrels, 50 iand 100 lb. bags, and cases 
(50 lb. boxes) ; OLD FASHIONED 
ne pound cartons. <

now ready,
ted to the writer,

hymn, “We don’t know where we areling the Sarcasm.The old
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MULKMAIE► MILK
IS THE

BEST MILK MADE
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S. S. GLENCOE
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVIQ 

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.4 
a.m. train Tuesday, Sept llth, w31 coi 
nect with S.S. Glencoe at Argentin, f<

Ib the Beat andBURNSIDE:
$13.50 per ton of 2240 Ibe. No Slack.

NORTH SYDNEY: The 86,1 Scr“n“1'
While discharging, $14.50 per ton of 2240 lba.

WELSH ANTHRACITE: ste,mer *“ '
LOWEST PRICES.

Sole Canvas, White—1.40

” ” Black—loo
” \ ” Brown—90c.

(1 to 5.)
” Black—85c.

(1 to 5.)
Brown—75c.

(9 to 13.)
” Black—70c,
(9 to 13.)

” White—1.20
” - Brown—1.00

White—1.00 
” Brown—75c.
” ‘ Brown—65c.
” J Black—60c.

100 BARRELS 
on the spot

usual ports between Argentin and Po, 
aux Basques.

LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE
Freight for the above route, for all port 

of call as far as Tumavick, will be accepl 
ed at thfe Dock Shed on to-morrow Tnei 
day, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and on Wej 
nesday, from 9 a.m. to 1 p ju.

Youths’

Youths’A. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
BECK’S COVE. ’PHONE 1867. Women’s

Women’s
Misses’
Misses’
Child’s
Child’s

Lowest Market Prloe

«fdWERsGEORGE NEAL, Ud START RIGHT
ON THIS SEASON'S FISHING

F, Smallwood Nfld. Government Railway,
Tower’s Oiled Suit

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.
aug28,ttThe Railway Passengers Assurance Co.

of LONDON, ENGLAND
Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind In the 
world. Founded in 1849, its experience inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies in the Old, World and in 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . .$36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS* 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL BISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? It not, let me write you a Policy. 
It is better to have Insurance and not need it than to need it 
and be without it.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND. 

•Phone 1168 Board of Trade Building P.O. Box 1380.
augll,3m

Roomy and comfortable; made strong at 
every point. Worn by fishermen

not previous!
Private 

’will sell by Pul 
premises, feverywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS * SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agents

RED CROSS LINE!
e No. 16 Mcl 
ng to the Estai 
$e J. Smith. !
built, freehol 

ins drawing r 
en, pantry, scj 
[rooms, stone 1 
contains 2 etc 
also carriage,

NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JO'

apl24,6moà,m,th

THURSDAY,

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
MORTGAGE

ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates 
of interest. Before arranging a Mortgage else
where, consult us.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS.

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

g*/\ That’s the price for a Cf 41 
fine Custom-made, In- ^711] 
digo jBlue, All Wool

Serge, with best of trimming, good workman
ship and a perfect fit

BO WRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Ti 
General Agents.

G. 8. CAMPBELL A CO. HARVEY A CO. LTD, 
Agents, * Agents,

HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

On tiie pi

at 12 o’cli

Tweed Suits from $40 to $55, ittnate on the 
Street by whl 
Wth a rearage 
right of way oj 
M as it is in 
I locality, said 
e few remainii 
« a desirable) 
IDlti Building

Mail orders promptly attended to. $5,000 FOR ONLY $5.00. 
TRAVEL-ACCIDENT POLICY. FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIB

SPURRELL The Tailor Jan) wj^n4yProtects against street car, elevator, railroad and steamer. 
Issued to anyone between 18 and 65 years old. Increases 5 p.c. 
with every renewal payment. Pays all hospital expenses in 
addition to claim. Only one policy like this to one person. 
Issued by us Immediately upon application. ' -

Are’nt those facts worth your best attention?
No traveller should be-wtthout this policy.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICEWATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 
GRAND FALLS. NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. JOHN’S. 

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L” 
Leaves NORTH SYDNEY Evçry Saturday 

" ST. JOHN’S ____ Èvery Tuesday at 10 a.
HARVEY & CO. LTD. Agents St. John’s, Nl
FARQUHAR TRADING CO. LTD., Agents, N. Sydi 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, M
augS.emoa^wX*

New Brunswick Records 3 Septemh
at 1 

at the res
WILLIAB

69 Lonj
rt Househd
falnut Suite cd

VJS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock

Bottom Prices. ___
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEABKKAR- 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ SupplieaJNMl;

North Am. Fur, Hide and Mehl ÜMV,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Stsrejj

j. làcby, Nfld. general agent. Yes, We Have No Bananas (Vocal & Fox Trot.)
Fate (Fox-trot), Bambalina (Fox-trot),
Barney Google (Vocal and Fox-trot),
In a Tent (Fox-trot), Marceta (Fox-trot),
By the Shalimar (Fox-trot), Narcissus (Sax. Solo), 
Repaz Band March,
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine (March),
Morning Will Come (Fox-trot), Other Lips (Fox-trot) 
Dancing Fool (One-step), Annabelle (Fox-trot), 
China Boy (Fox-trot), I Cried 'for You (Fox-trot), 
Seddudon (Tango),
You Tell Her I Stutter (Fox-trot), etc., etc.

-entre Table t 
Jancy Tables, 
ioal Vase shovi 
“ctures aU size 
farble Top Fli 
<it Vases and e 
•Id English D 
Mated seats (5 
Jew Sideboard, 
'ew other Chati 
able Covers.Time

changes standards in 
Typewriters

The Royal .
is the finest Typewriter 

you can buy to-day.

Ole Its & Comf Lit/.

CHARLES HUTTON, ikeryware, 
Ubead Sing 
-1 Handsel 
(abeauty).The Home of Music.FOR FORWARDJIELIVERY Bedrooi

Custom Tailoring is Personal Sei
The service of quality in Cloth, in making, in I 

. and style. -

The American Tailor, j
PHONE 47tj

Bar Iron BOM MARCHE
Black and Galv. Sheets BOX 445. W. P. SHORTALL

300 WATER STREET.Wrol Iron Pipe Opeefad Purchase

SPECIAL FOR OVERALLS.
EXTRA HEAVY BLUE DENIM

Send MaO Orders quick as we have only a limited quantity.

STOP THE STOCK OFvHJiv ur
ANTHRACITE]

arrive
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